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POETRY.

THE MISSIONARY BRIDE.
TheiiL'h the last glimpse of Erin with sorrow I see,
Vet wherever thou art, shall seem Erin tome."

I hoped to share thy British home—mine is an English heart ;
>m! I had shrunk, instinctively, from kindred ties to part ;
V. f, v. licii to thee, in faithful pledge,my youthfti! vows were given— 
1 ilwivs pray’d to love thee most—yet oh ! not more than heaven.

Mv own betrothed, I yield to thee a faithful heart and hand ;
With thee, I’ll gladly share the ills e’en of a foreign land ;
1 In love of woman has too oft to worthless things been lent,
Hut. when she takes her Cod ns guide,—she never can repent.

\ es, I will share thy foreign hearth, ifheaven prolong my life, 
viiJ prove what I have prayed to be—thy Mend, thy fhlthfhl wife : 

Though, far from England'» smiling plains, I am com poll'd to roam, 
Where Christ Is preached and where thou art, shall be my happy home.

I will not pain thy feeling heart, by breathing one regret ;
\nr must my kindred ties suppose their kindness I forget ;
To Christ, and to his glorious cause, my vowa have long been given ; 
Nor will 1 shun the croes with thee, in hope to share thy heaven.

DELTA.

NARRATIVE.

THE LEGACY.
In ..ne of those lovely and fertile vales with which 
England abounds, and in ^ retired town, some years 
ago resided a happy and industrious pair, who in the 
midst of their toils for daily bread, and the anxieties 
for the welfare of their family, had not forgotten “the 
-mv thing needful.” The house of God was their de
light, and in his ways they had long found a solace 
amidst all their cares, which made their daily bread 
Nwcet, and their daily toils light. They had a privi
lege which is not enjoyed in every one of the lovely 
valleys of England, and which cannot bp found in all 
its towns, much less in all its retired villages—they 
enjoyed the glad sound of the Gospel, and listened 
with delight for many years to the messages of hea
venly grace. Thus their life passed on, until the wo
man, whose piety was of no common order, seemed 
to be verging on that heaven for which her Christian 
friends had long believed her preparing. I will not 
pause in my narrative to describe the esteem and af
fection whish the blameless character and pious life 
of this venerable Christian produced for her both in 
ihe place of her residence and in the neighbouring 
towns and villages.

In the all-wise dispensations of Providence, this ex- 
<■ client woman, after seeing her children grow up in 
life, was laid on the bed of affliction. There she ex
emplified, as might be expected, the power of the gos
pel in a meek submission of herself and her’s into the 
hands of Ged. Her whole deportment was not merely 
consistent, it was highly encouraging. She not only

bore her afflictions, and bore them patiently, but she 
rejoiced in them with the joy of faith, and waited for 
their issue in the triumph of immortality. At length 
she was released, and entered into the joy of the Lord. 
But her departure was connected with the remarkable 
events I am about to detail. She was ripening for 

glory about the time when the Missionary cause was 
first coming into notice. Mie had heard of the l*cne- 
volent project of those pious men who broached the 
then ridiculed scheme of sending salvation to the hea
then ; and, just before her death, she called her daugh
ter to her bed-side, and said, with all the solemn but 
elevated feeling of a dying Christian, “ Here ore 
Twenty Pound»—1 with to give it to the Missionary 
Cause. It is my particular desire that, after my death, 

you give it to that Cause ; and, depend upon it, you 
will never have any reason to be sorry for having giv
en it."

“ After my mother’s death, I took the money,” said 
the daughter, “and gave it according to the dying di
rections of my venerated parent,not thinking that over 
that cause would bring comfort to myself. *'--Tb< re 
appeared, indeed, no possibility of the benevolent act 
returning in any shape to bless the family of the libe
ral donor. What was given to effect a purpot-e so far 
off, and among heathen nations, was never likely in 
any way to benefit those connected with the pious 
woman who had aet apart this portion for the Lord's 
cause. But the daughter, who, had, with becoming 
diligence and care, fulfilled her mother’s dying bequest, 
and who inherited no small portion of her mother’s 
spirit, at length had a son, who as he grew up, gave 
symptoms of a state of mind and heart as opposite to 
that of his mother and grand mother as can well lie 
imagined.

As this youth approached man’s estate, he became 
very profligate, and brought heart-rending trouble 
upon his mo tin r. It is useless to describe the pangs 
a godly mother feels when her first-born, perhaps her 
favourite son, her hope for her hoary hairs, or her wi
dowhood, turns out ill. This youth proved utterly un
manageable either by tenderness or authority. He 
threw off all regard to his friends—forsook them—'Ti

tered into the army, and vanished altogether from 
their knowledge. The providence of God, however, 
at length brought him to India. Here, after some time 
be fell into the company of a missionary. The man 
of Qod dealt faithfully with the youth, who win, much 
impressed, and could neither gainsay nor get rid of the 
good man’s word. At length his conviction mastered 
h» conscience, and subdued his heart. Ho became an 
altered man, and gave such evidence as satisfied the 
Missionary, that a work of grace was indeed begun
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The situation be was placed in as a soldier soon be
came distressing to him. His occupation was irksome 
enough ; but the scenes of wickedness whicn he could 
not avoid, filled hie soul with disgust, and most eager- 
lyMlid he long to escape from companions in whom he 
could no longer take delight, and in whose ways he 
could find nothing but shame and grief.

After a prudent trial of his steadfastness, the mis
sionaries, influenced by a truly liberal and Christian 
like affection for the young man, procured his dis
charge from the army, and took him under their own 
immediate care. At length, so satisfied were they ef 
the devoted piety, the zeal, and the talents of this 
young convert, that they encouraged him in the design 
of dedicating his talents to the missionary work. How 
delightful are the fruits of that grace which subdues 
the heart to the obedience of faith ! Even irreligious 
and worldly men must admire so illustrious a work— 
so lovely a change as that we are now describ
ing, when, from being a vicious, abandoned pro
fligate, a young man becomes orderly, virtuous, and 
religious. But how will the Christian reader triumph 
to find the grace of God changing this youthful war
rior into a soldier of the cross, and turning him from 
the kingdom of darkness into that of God’s dear Son !

But to return to the narrative : As soon as an op
portunity occurred, he wrote to his afflicted and be
reaved mother, stating the great change that had ta
ken place, and detailing as well the merciful dealings 
of the Lord with his soul, as the singular alteration 
which had taken place in his employment. All this 
was accompanied with the most humiliating expres
sions respecting himself, and with entreaties for the 
forgiveness of that kind and pious mother, whose af
fections he had neither appreciated nor improved. 
Let a parent conceive the mingled emotions of joy 
and surprise, of rapture and astonishment, which fill
ed the mother’s heart when she received this letter, 
when she read her profligate son’s repentance,- and 
his prayer for her forgiveness.—“Forgive you, my 
son !” she cried out ; “ oh, how easy it is for me to 
forgive you !”—What a moment was that !—what a 
gust of feeling overcame the good woman, when she 
thought of her dying mother, and the Twenty Pounds! 
It was like Joseph’s being sent into Egypt to prepare 
corn for the famit ed house of his father and breth
ren. Here was air answer to many prayers—here 
was a return indeed, more than a hundred fold, pour
ed into her own bosom, it was the Lord’s doing, and 
it was marvellous in^ber eyes.

But we have not yet done. This good woman had 
a younger son, who, in his early life, had been a child 
of great promise. He seemed likely to be the stay of 
his father’s house, and the prop of his mother’s age. 
His talents were superior, and all who knew him, and 
witnessed his boyish years, augured well for the fu
ture, and blessed the woman that had such a son. But 
the fairest flowers are often nipt in the bud, or blight
ed as they begin to open and show their beauty and 
their fragrance. Henry,* for that was his name, fell 
by that snare which ruins so many promising youth— 
evil company. He became ensnared—fell into profli
gate habits, and resolved to proceed to India.

All this transpired before any information reached

the family of the fate of the first son. Of coarse, the 
■toss of a second, and he the youth of the fairest pro
mise and brightest gifts, was enough to break the heart 
of such a mother. The announcement of his resolu
tion to go to India, was like tearing away the f ndtc 
rest strings that were entwined around the heart One 
already lost to her, and a second treading in his steps! 
O, it was almost too much for nature to bear, even 
though it was supported and succoured by grace. AH 
that a mother could do, she did. She wept— aha 
prayed—she entreated—but all in vain. The youth 
was resolved, and it was hopeless to attempt to briiy 
him to a better mind. When things were arrived at 
this point, she gave him up indeed as lost to herself 
and his family, but as still in the bands of a merciful 
and gracious Ged.

Like a mother, however, whose bowels yearned 
over the son of her womb, dear, though fallen, she 
sent him a small sum of money , with as much needful 
articles as she could procure, to render him comforta
ble, and left him to wander far from his native home, 
and far from the peace and simplicity of his native 
vale. He sailed—he arrived in India, without any 
knowledge of what had befallen his brother, or even 
of what part of the world he might be in.

This youth had not been long in India, before he loo 
was brought into contact with some of the Miasiooe- 
rics. After a short time, the sight and conversetioe 
of these good men, reminded him of scenes at home. 
He recollected his father’s house—the Gospel—the 
good instruction of his mother—her prayers, aad tears, 
and love. The seeds sprung up, though in a foreign 
clime, and though a long and threatening winter hed 
passed over them. The result was a decided change 
of heart and conduct, upon which I need not expa
tiate. Soon after this change, it became evident that 
the climate disagreed with his constitution. His health 
and strength rapidly declined, and it became manifest 
that he would never return to tell his afflicted mother 
what the Lord had wrought for his soul. In this situ
ation he was affectionately attended by the Missiona
ries, who did all in their power to carry forward that 
work of grace which was so auspiciously began. They 
earnestly sought the peace of his mind, and the good 
of his soul, and they had the unspeakable happiness 
of reaping a rich reward of their labours.

While this younger brother lay ill, the elder, whe 
knew nothing of what bad transpired, and who resid
ed several hundred miles in the interior of the coun
try, had occasion to come to the very place where his 
younger brother was. He did not even know he was 
in India, much less that he was ill, and least of all 
that he had become a converted character. But a mys
terious and most gracious providence directed his steps 
to the very place where his brother was now dying. 
Having himself become a missionary, and being. *f 
course, on terms of the strictest intimacy with the 
brethren at this station, it will easily be imagined that 
he would soon become acquainted with the case of the 
youth, who was the daily object of attention and soli
citude, and whose growing piety was to them a soaree 
of so much exalted gratification.

I need not detail bis surprise at the discovery that 
this person, to whom their intercourse and instroctioa
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had been made so great a blessing, was his own bro
ther. His grief in finding him in that situation, was, 
I need not say, alleviated, by finding he had become a 
subject of divine grace : it was far outweighed, almost 
forgotten, in the joy of discovering him, though on the 
borders of the grave, waiting his admission at the gate 
of the heavenly city. Tbe first meeting of the bro
thers in this strange land, so wholly unexpected, and 
under such new and strange circumstances, is too 
much for description—let the reader pause and ima
gine it. To the sick, brother it was like the visit of 
an angel from heaven—to the elder it was like an op
portunity of repairing some of the evil he had done to 
his father's house, and of healing some of the wounds 
which he had inflicted on his mother’s heart. But all 
this I shall not attempt to describe, fearing that alrea
dy the narrative is beginning to wear the nir of ro
mance or fiction, and being anxious to avoid every 
semblance of artifice, and studied effect.

It will be readily conceived that these two brothers, 
now united by the strongest ties of Christian affection, 
as well as by those of nature, would feel an indescri
bable satisfaction, the one in administering, the other 
in receiving, the attentions and services which such 
circumstances dictated. The eldest continued to the 
last administering to his younger brother all the com
fort both for body and soul which was in his power ; 
and the younger continued to receive, with unuttera
ble delight, tbe brotherly attentions, and the spiritual 
attentions, and the spiritual assistance, which had 
been so mercifully provided him in a strange and hea
then land. At length he died, and the surviving bro
ther, who had written some time before, to his mother, 
the detailed account formerly mentioned concerning 
himself, and who had also written during his brother’s 
illness, an account of the circumstances in which be 
had found him—of their meeting, and of bis brother’s 
change of heart ; now despatched a third letter, to an
nounce to the bereaved mother the peaceful end of her 
son, and to console her for the loss, by the description 
of the happy days they had been permitted, so unex
pectedly, and almost miraculously, to spend together.

This last letter was committed to the care of a per
son about to sail for England, and who undertook, to 
deliver it himself.—The former communication, which 
the elder son had written many weeks before, respect
ing himsejf, met with delay on its passage. Tbe last 
written letter, announcing the death of Henry, arrived 
the very day after that first mentioned. The person 
w ho had undertaken the delivery of the packets, took 
it to the good woman, and said, “I have brought let
ters from your son in India.” She replied, with asto
nishment, “ I received one but yesterday.” “ 1 hen,” 
said the stranger, “ you have heard of tbe death of 
Henry.” She had not even heard of the meeting of 
the brothers. She had only just heard of the conver
sion of the one who first went abroad—the sudden an
nouncement, therefore, of Henry, quite overcome her. 
Though the day before she had heard the delightful 
intelligence that her eldest son had become a Chris
tian, and a Christian Missionary; yet now this be
clouded all. She thought, « my child is desd-dead 
in'sin against God—dead in a foreign land among 
strangers—heathens—not one to speak a word ofdi-

SS5
fine truth—to tell him of mercy—of a Saviour’s dying
love—of hope for the chief of sinners—no kind Chris
tian friend to pour out prayer for his forgiveness, or 
to direçt his departing spirit to that throne of grace, 
where none ever plead in rain.”

A torrent oftuch thoughts rushed into her mind, 
and Eled her heart with an anguish not to be describ
ed. She retired to her room overwhelmed with sor
row, and sat for many hours. Describing ber feelings 
at this juncture, she says:—“I could not weep—I 
could not pray—I seemed to be stupified with horrot 
and agony. At last I opened tbe letters, and when I 
saw the hand writing of my eldest son, whose letter 
the day before had given me so much comfort, I was 
confounded, As I read on, and found that the brothers 
had met—that the eldest had witnessed the last mo
ments of the younger, and that this my second son had 
been met with by the Missionaries, and by them turn
ed from the error of his ways—that there was no doubt 
of the safety of his state, and that he had died in his 
brother’s arms—O,” she said, “ it weâ indeed a cor
dial to ray eouL How marvellous are the ways of 
heaven, that both my sons, after turning aside from 
the ways of God, and from every means of instruction 
at home, should be converted to God in a heathen 
land ! O, the twenty pounds,” she thought ; “ and 
the last declaration of my dear dying mother. O, whui 
blessings to me were hidden in that twenty pounds— 
what do I owe her for that saying—“ You will never 
have cause to repent of giving it to the Missionary 
Society.” Could I have foreseen all this, what would 
I not have given.”

The influence of these occurrences in confirming 
the faith and hope of this good woman may well I* 
imagined. She could not look back without astonish
ment at the dealings of God with hereelf and her chil
dren, and she could not recount these remarkable par
ticulars, without connecting them with the last solemn 
request of her pious mother. The honour of having 
two sons rescued in so remarkable a manner from the 
profligate and destructive courses which they had en
tered, the distinguished honour of having one of them 
employed in the Missionary work among the heathen, 
and the remarkable fact of having had them both res
cued .from vice and destruction, by the friendly and 
pious labours of English Missionaries, as well as the 
happiness of knowing, that tbe one who was tom from 
her, had experienced in his last hours, every attention 
and solace that the affectionate hand of a brother could 
supply—all these were so intimately connected with 
the legacy of tier mother, and the almost prophetic 
words with which it was delivered, that she could noi 
refrain from considering the whole, a singular fulfil
ment of prayers, long since recorded on high, and a* 
singular an illustration of the special providence of 
God towards bis people.

Flibs.—In a paper, by Mr. Spence, read to the 
Entomological Soewty, the mode adopted in Italy for 
excluding the common house-fly from apartments was 
stated. It cooeiets in fixing a netting ecroes the open 
window-frames ; and even when the meshes were 
more than an inch in diameter, the fliee instinctively 
were prevented from eifaring the rooms.—Phüoeo- 
phieat Magaxine.
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A Narrative of JMissionary Enterprises in the South 
Sea Island» ; with remarks upon the Natural His
tory of the Islands, Origin, Languages, Traditions, 

v and Usagesofthe Inhabitants. By John Williams, 
of the London Missionary Society. London, 1837. 
pp. xviii. 590. 8vo.

(Continued from page 241.)
In 1821, it became necessary, in consequence of the 

* ill health of,Mrs. Williams, anil indisposition on the 
part of Mr. W. himself, to visit New South Wales : 
—in prosecuting their visit, they took with them 
Papliha and Vahapata, two native Christiana “ to 
place them as teachers in the island of Aitutaka.” 
The people of Kaiatea had been awakened to the im
portance of extending the knowledge of the Gospel, 
t>y a very singular circumstance which had just be- 
f ire occurred,—the relation of which, we now sub
join.

4i An Island called Rurutu, about 350 miles to the 
- south of Raiatea, was visited by an epidemic, which 
appears to have been exceedingly fatal. As the na
tives regard every such calamity to be the infliction of 
some angry deity, two chiefs of enterprising spirit de
termined to build each a large canoe, and, with as 
many of their people as could bo conveyed, to launch 
upon the mighty deep, committing themselves to the 
winds and the waves in search of some happier isle. 
They felt convinced, if they remained, that they 
would certainly be “ devoured by the gods,” whose 
anger they had in vain endeavoured to appease ; and 
that, should they not succeed in reaching any other 
land, they could but perish in the billows of the 
ocean.

11 Every thing prepared, Auura and his party 
launched their canoe, unfurled their sails, and were 
soon out of sight of their lovely but devoted Island, 
and, as they supposed, out of the reach of their infu
riated deities. They arrived at the island of Tubuai ; 
and after having recruited their strength and spirits, 
determined on returning to their native isle, hoping 
that the plague was stayed. They launched their 
vessels, and committed themselves again to the waves 
of the ocean, little anticipating the perils that awaited 
them. Scarcely had they lost sight of the mountains 
of Tubuai, when they were overtaken with a violent 
storm, which drove them out of their course. Of the 
crew of one of the canoes the greater part perished 
at sea. The chief, Auura, to whom the other be
longed, and his party, were driven about, they knew 
not whither, and for three weeks they traversed the 
trackless deep, during which time they suffered ex
ceedingly from the want of food and water. - At 
length, he who holds the winds in his fist, and thk 
the waters in the hollow of his hands, to whoso merci
ful designs the elements are subservient, guided therti 
to the Society Islands. They were driven on the 
'■oral reef which surrounds the island of Maurua, the 
farthest west of the group. Had they not reached 
this island they must have perished.

“ The hospitable attentions of the inhabitants of 
mis little isle, soon restored the strength of the ex
hausted voyagers, who related the dreadful calamities 
which had befallen their country and themselves. 
The Mauruans informed them that they formerly 
W( ; shipped the same deities, and attributed every 
evil that befel them to the anger of their “ evil 
spirits but that now they wore worshippers of Je
hovah, the one living and true God : giving them a 
detailed account of the manner in which Christianity 
had been introduced among themselves, and pointing 
to the demolished maraes and mutilated idols in con
firmation of their statements.

“ The astonished strangers, on hearing that white

B

men, who had come in ships from a distant country 
to bring them good tidings, were living at islands, the 
summits of whose mountains were in sight, determin
ed to proceed there immediately. A westerly wind 
setting in, Auura and his friends again launched on 
the deep, not to fly from the anger of their gods, but 
in search of those who could explain more finlv to 
them the nature of the astonishing news they had 
heard. Not being acquainted with the coast of Para- 

ora, they missed the entrance, and were driven to 
aiatea. There their astonishment was again excit

ed ; the Missionaries, their wives and families, the 
natives in European dresses with hats and bonnets, 
their neat white cottages, together with the various 
useful arts which had been introduced amongst the 
people, filled the strangers with admiration and sur
prise. They were conducted to public worship on 
the Sabbath ; beheld with astonishment the assem
bled multitude ; heard them sing the praises of the 
one living God, and listened with the deepest inte
rest to the message of mercy. They were convinced 
at once of the superiority of the Christian religion, 
and concluded, that God had graciously conducted 
them there for the purpose of making tbeth acquaint
ed with it-- inestimable blessings. They placed them
selves immediately under our instruction, when we 
gave them in special charge to our deacons, and sup
plied them with elementary books- Auüra was ex
ceedingly diligent in learning, and made most rapid 
progress. In a short time he completely mastered 
the spelling-book, could repeat the greater part of 
our catechism, and read in the gospel of Matthew. 
They were only with us a little more than three 
months, and before they left, he and several others 
could read, spell, and write correctly ; although they 
were previously ignorant of the formation, of a letter, 
or a figure.”

Auura was anxious to return to his native island to 
make known to his countrymen what he had learned 
of the true God and his worship : a vessel touched at 
Raiatea on her way to England, with the very first 
cargo of native produce ever shipped from that part 
of the world, consisting of cocoa-nut oil, which hail 
been subscribed by the converted natives in aid of the 
London Missionary Society's funds : “His late 
Majesty King George IV’., upon being informed at 
the circumstance, graciously commanded that the 
duty should be remitted, which enhanced the value 
of the property £400 the total amount of the car
go was £1,800, which was contributed to the funds 
of this Society. The Captain of this vessel cheerful
ly offered to take the chief and people to their own 
island, with whom a boat, with a native crew, was 
sent to bring back intelligence. At Auura’a special 
desire, two native Christian teachers were sent with 
him,who were set apart to their work by an iute 
resting service.

“ The greater part of the night previous to their 
departure was spent in providing them with ^be 
articles which they would find both necessary and 
useful. Every member of our church brought some
thing as a testimonial of his affection ; one a razor, 
another a knife, a third n roll of native cloth, a fourth 
a pair of scissors, and others, various useful tools. 
We supplied them with elementary books, and » few 
copies of the gospels in the Tahitian language, from 
which their own does not materially differ. Thus we 
equipped them for this expedition as well as our 
means would allow.

“ After an absence of little more than a mooth'we 
had the pleasure of seeing the boat return, laden with 
the trophies of victory, the gods of the heathen taken 
in this bloodless war, and won by the power of the 
Prince of Peace. On reading the letters we received,
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;im] seeing with our own eyea the rejected idole,we felt 
,i measure of that sacred joy which;the angels of God 
will experience when they shout, ‘ The kingdoms ofl) ' A UU KiÛgd

this world are become the kingdoms of our God and 
bis Christ.’ ”—(38—44.)

The following incident places in a strong light the 
-brewdneas, and honesty of the natives of Rurutu.
An American vessel, commanded by Captain Chase, 
some time after the introduction of Christianity 
unong them, in calling at this island for a supply of 
yams, was wrecked upon the rocks. The natives of
fered him what assistance they could in saving the 
property : the cargo of the vessel’s stores were left 
with the native teachers, and Mr. Williams was re
quested by letter, to take the first opportunity of sel
ling the property, and transmitting the proceeds to the 
president of theMarinelnsuranceCompany in America.

“ Some two or three months subsequent to this un
fortunate occurrence, a trading vessel arrived at Ta
hiti. The Captain, hearing of the wreck of the Fal
con at Murutu, and that there were only native mis
sionaries at the Island, it immediately occurred to 
hint that he could easily deceive them, and obtain the 
property ; and instead of coming to Raiatea, and 
making a fair purchase of me, he raised the anchor, 
and steered a direct course to Rurutu. On landing 
he was welcomed by the native missionary, to whom 
he stated, that he had come for the oil belonging,to 
the late Falcon. The missionary asked him if he had 
not a letter from Beni. “ Certainly,” replied the 
Captain, “ but I bave corne from my ship without it ;
I will return for it immediately.” He went off to 
his vessel, and wrote an order, with which he return
ed, affirming it to be from Captain Chase, he put it 
into the hands of the Missionary. The natives are 
very unsophisticated at times, in the expression of 
their sentiments ; and looking the Captain signifi
cantly in the face, the teacher, in broken English, 
said, “ You a liar, you a thief, you want to steal this 
property—you no have it.” The Captain, being 
much enraged at this salutation, or more probably at 
being disappointed of his expected booty, began to 
bluster and storm. The teacher, however, took the 
Captain by the band, led him into his house, and 
opened his native journal, in which he had taken the
precaution to get Captain Chase to write, ami placing _____________ ^
the forged paper by the side of the writing in thjyp jn-jous, and continued so 
journal, he repeated his charge—“ You a liar, you a 
thief, you shall not have this property.” The Cap
tain threatened to go on board, load bis camion, and 
take it by force. He left the shore in anger, to carry 
his threat into execution; but he hoisted his sails and 
took his departure ; we knew not from whence he

MISSIONARY OBITUARY.

REV. BEWLEY.
Letter from the Her. Messrs. Bltchte aad Hornby, deled Strweri • 

Town, Trelawny, Jamaica, July 16th, 1839.

came nor whither he went. This circumstance 
shows that the conduct of civilized visitors is not, at 
•ill times, calculated to raise the European character 
-n the estimation of the natives. It shows, also, that 
the natives are not destitute of good sound common 
sense : while’at the same time it exhibits, in a strik
ing light, the advantages the people have derived 
from education.”—46—49.) (To be continued.)

The Emperor or Russia*» Present.—A magnifi- 
'■ent collection of minerals has been presented to a learned 
body at Newcastle, by the Emperor of Russia. The follow- 
'frg is the account given of the donation by the Hull Rock
ingham : «« Mr. William Hutton, secretary to the Natural 
History Society of Newcastle, has received s communication 
from the Minister at St. Petersburg, intimating that, in con
sequence of an application from the Earl of Durham, his Ma
jesty the Emperor of all the Rassias has been pleased to com
mand him to make a collection of the minerals peculiar to 
Russia and Siberia ; that he bad accordingly collected, and 
"eat off, per courier, 980 specimens, to be delivered, in New
castle free of charge, and presented to the institution in the 
name of the Emperor. Onr readers are probably aware that 
more rare and splendid minerals are found in Siberia than ■ 
aay other part of the world.”

It becomes our painful duty to communicate the 
mournful intelligence of the death of our excellent 
and esteemed fellow-labourer in the vineyard of the 
Lord, the Rev. T. H. Bewley, Superintendent of all 
our schools, who died at this place on Saturday lust 
«f yellow fever.

Mr. Bewley left Kingston on Thursday the 5th 
instant, for the purpose of visiting eur Mission 
schools on the north side of the island ; and accord
ing to previous arrangement, reached this place on 
Sunday the 9tb, in order to preach the Annual Mis
sionary Sermons, and attend the Missionary Meet
ing ; intending to proceed through Duncan’s and 
Falmouth to Montego Bay by the following Sabbath, 
for similar purposes. On Sunday morning the 8tb, 
Mr. Bewley preached an excellent Sermon, from 
Matt. xi. 24, 26., “At that time Jeaus answered, and 
said, 1 thank thee, Father, 8tc. and in the even
ing With his usual ability from 2 Cor. vi. I, 2 : “ We 
then, as workers together,with him, beseech you that 
ye receive not the grace of God in vain,” tkc. Thv 
latter part of the text, "Behold now is the day of sal
vation,” he dwelt upon with peculiar feeling. From 
the time of hia arrival in Stewart’s town, oyr derm* 
ed brother complained of fatigue, but wa^ kinder im 
apprehensions of any fijtal consequences. On Tue» 
day morning, the 10th; he was attacked with fever, 
unattended with any dangerous symptoms. A medi
cal man was, however, immediately sent for, and 
prompt, measures were resorted to. On Thursday 
morning, Messrs. Ritchie, Williams and Foster, ami 
Mr. fcnilib, Baptist Missionary, being here, having 
attended the Missionary Meeting the preceding even
ing,\were alarmed by the symptoms which appeared, 
and, after consultation, decided upon sending an ex
press to bis wife, requesting her immediately to com» 
over. We also dispatched a messenger to Falmouth 
for additional aid. Five medical men attended upon 
the deceased, one or more of whom never left the 
house. Mrs. Hornby and ourselves were in constant 
attendance day and night, doing whatever was nece- 
sary in his distressing circumstances. On Friday 
morning the symptoms became more alarming, and 
the Doctors held out little hope of recovery. To 
Wards the evening of Friday Mr. Bewley became de 
lirious, and continued so all night, and with little in
termission till his death. On Saturday morning con
sciousness of outward things seemed nearly to have 
left him. Convulsive fits came on ; the black vomit 
indicated death’s approach ; and at twenty minutes 
before eleven he breathed bis Inst.

While we lament the departure of one so dear to 
all his brethren, and whose labours were so highly 
appreciated, wherever he exercised his ministry, we 
arc relieved from overmuch sorrow, by the assurance 
that, in the full triumph of faith/he has entered upon 
his reward. About mid-day on Friday bo was asked 
if he was happy : his words were nearly as follows 
_■i« o yes ! From the age of sixteen I hare never 
wickedly departed from the Saviour. I have been 
unfaithful; bull know he will never say nnv thing 
about my unfaithfulness. I cast m/self at bis feel

• 1 th- chief o< «Inner» am.
Bui Jtnu« died forme .'

I have delightful views of the heavenly world I now 
give up everything earthly ; my only care was about 
my wife and children, but I now give up all ; they are 
in good bands, I am ready to go.” He expressed a 
wish that we should pray with him. We tried to 
read John xiv., but none of ua could proceed He 
then requested to hare the book, and himself read 
and expounded several veraea, in an animated and de
lightful manner. We prayed with him, and referred 
in prayer, to “ the dark valley of the shadow of 
death ’’ “ O it is not dark I it is not dark said the
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dying saint, “all is light.” Mr. Bewley, however, after 
this experienced coosidersble exercise of mind ; but 
his faith was unwavering, and the promises of God 
were his unfailing stay. About two hours before he ex
pired, he wse asked if Jesus was precious to him, “ O 
yes ! Ô yes,” he replied while a heavenly smile beam
ed upon his countenance. Mr. Bewley talked extreme
ly familiarly about the heavenly world, “ O! said be, 
it is all right. There are Valentine Ward, my father, 
my grandfather, my little boy, and many more wait
ing for me.” He spoke with considerable emotion 
of God’s faithfulness to the children of tbe righteous, 
remarking that bis father and grandfather were godly 
persons, and that he was the child of many prayers. 
We all felt, while standing or kneeling by his bed, 
that,

“ The chamber wUWe tbe good min meets hie fate,
I* privileged above tbe common ntlk 
Of virtuous life, jest os the verge of heaven”

His strong faith and perfect resignation produced a 
hallowed impreasion upon our minds. We each in
wardly prayed,

•* O rosy I triumph so.
When all my warfare's pail,

And dying and my latest loe 
Under my feet at lest."

On Friday,.Mr. Bewley wished to have his will 
made ; wo complied With his request, and after be 
had thus “set his house in order,” be appeared to 
have nothing to do but wait the coming of his Lord. 
On Sunday morning, within a few minutes of the 
very time on which he arrived in Stewart’s-town, on 
the preceding Sabbath, the remains of our deceased 
brother were consigned to the silent grave in sure 
and certain hope of a joyful resurrection.

At Roseau, Dominica, on Sunday morning, June 
24th, of yellow fever, Sarah, tbe beloved wife of the 
Rev. William Satchell, Wesleyan Missionary after 
an illness of pnly five days. This amiable and pious 
lady was the fourth daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lamb, 
of Loddon, iu the county of Norfolk, England. In 
lSSfi, at the call of divine providence, she cheerfully 
sacrificed the endearments of tbe parental roof, and 
left a numerous circle of affectionate relatives and 
friends, to accompany her now bereaved huaband on 
his mission to the West Indies, and in December of 
that year arrived with him in Dominica. During 
her short resilience in tbe island her Christian spirit 
and deportment have secured for her the esteem and 
affection of the numerous friends who enjoyed her 
acquaintance, ami who now deeply mourn the loss 
which they have been so suddenly called to sustain. 
They, however, with her sorrowing husband, bow 
with submission to his will who is too wise to err, 
and too good to be unkind. Their loss is her eternal 
gain. Reposing her sou! in the merits of her Divine 
Redeemer, in whom she had long trusted for salva
tion, she was enabled to meet death with peaceful 
composure, and laid her body down in sure and cer
tain hope of the resurrection to eternal life, through 
our Lord Jesus Christ.—Dominica Coloniit, June 
30th.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE KEY OF DEATH.
In the collection of curiosities preserved in the arsenal 
at Venice, there is a Key, whereof the following sin
gular tradition is related :

About the year 600, one of those dangerous men, in 
whom extraordinary talent is only the fearful source 
of crime and wickedness beyond that of ordinary men, 
came to establish himself as a merchant or trader at 
Venice. The stranger, whose name was Tebaldo, be
came enamoured of the daughter of an ancient house, 
already affianced to another. He demanded her hand 
in marriage, and was cf course rejected. Enraged at 
this, he studied how to be revenged. Profoundly skill
ed in the mechanical arts, he allowed himself no rest

* I*--

|;U

until he had invented the most formidable weapon 
which could be imagined. This was a key of large 
size, tbe handle ofwhich was ao constructed, that it 
could be turned round with little difficulty.. When 
turned, it discovered" a spring, which,On pressure,, 
launched from tbe othçr end a needle or lancet of aueh 
subtle fineness, that it- entered into the <Mi and bu
ried itself there without leaving external trace. Te
baldo waited in disguise, at the door of the church in 
which the maiden he loved was about td receive the 
nuptial benediction. The assassin sent the slender 
steel, unperceived, into the breast of the bridegroom. 
The wounded man had no suspicion of injury, bet 
seized with sudden and sharp pain it) the midst of the 
ceremony, he fainted, and was carried to his house 
amid the lamentations of the bridal "party. Vain Was 
all the skill of the physicians, who conld not diyiae 
the cause of this strange illness, and in a few days he 
died

Tebaldo again demanded the hand of the maiden 
from her parents, and received a second refusal. They 
too perished miserably in a few days. The alarm 
which these deaths, which appeared almost miracu
lous, occasioned, excited the utmost vigilance of the 
magistrates ; and when on close examination of the 
bodies, the small instrument was found in the gangren
ed ilesb, terror was universal : every one feared for 
his own life. The maiden thus cruelly orphaned, had 
passed the first months of her mourning in the con
vent, when Tebaldo, hoping to bend her to hie will, 
entreated to speak with her at the grate. The fhee 
of the foreigner had been ever displeasing to her, bet 
since the death of all those most dear to her, it had 
become odious, (as though she had a presentiment of 
his guilt) and her reply was most decisive in the ne
gative. Tebaldo, beyond himself with rigej attempt
ed to wound her through tbe grate, and succeeded ; 
the secrecy of the place prevented his movement Amu 
being observed. On her return to her room, the maid
en felt a pain in her breast, and uncovering it, she 
found it spotted with a single drop of |blooa. The 
pain increased : the surgeons, who hastened to heras- 
sistance, taught by the past, wasted no time in conjec
ture, but cutting deep into the wounded part, extmet- 
ed the needle before any mortal mischief hat! com
menced, and saved the life of tbe lady; The state 
inquisition used every means to discover the hand 
which dealt these insidious and irresistible blows. The 
visit of Tebaldo to the convent caused suspicion to fall 
heavily upon him. His house was carefully searched, 
tbe infamous invention discovered, and hè perished on- 
the gibbet.

THE qCEEN’s CLEMENCY.

We have been favoured by a correspondent with* 
the following interesting anecdote, which we her 
lieve to be strictly authentic :—During the first days 
after Queen Victoria’s accession to the tbrooe, 
some sentences of Courts’ Martial were presented for 
her signature. One was of death for desertion—a 
soldier to be shot. The young sovereign read U,— 
paused, looked up at the official person who laid it
before her. “ Have you nothing to say in behalf 
of this man “ Nothing, he has deserted |bree 
times ” “ Think again, my Lord,” wee the reply. 
—a reply deserving gratitude and love from all po*- 
terity. “ And,” said the gallant veteran, as he relat
ed the circumstance to bis friends, r‘ 1 seeing her 
Majesty so enrpest about it, said, he is certainly a 
very bad toldier, hut there was somebody spokei M 
to his character, and he may be a good man, for 
aught I know to the contrary,” ” O, thank you 
for that a thousand times !” exclaimed the Queen, 
and hastily writing “ Pardoned,” in large letters, on
tbe fatal paper, she put it across the table, with a
hand trembling with eagerness and beautiful ®mo* 
tion.” Englishmen, bear in mind the command oT 
your youthful Queen, and “ think again” before Jon 
sanction the avenging .penalty of death. “ Dearly
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holered, avenge not yourselrea ; vengeance is mine 
«ahh the Lord.”—Sheffield Iris.

DUEL ratVEHTED BY A LADY.
Tkb following remarkable anecdote appears in the 

mémoire of Martha Routb, an esteemed minister of| 
the Society of Friends, who resided many years at 
Manchester “ The back part of our house Tat Not
tingham] looked into the yard of the inn. The land- 
tom and hie wife were verÿ kind neighbours to us ; 
the latter would often come and ask advice of my mo
ther. An officer of distinction happened to be taking 
aphis quarters there. One evening having got too 
each liquor, he began to quarrel with seme of the 
company, and after some time concluded to go into 
the yard to decide the affray. The landlord was not 
at home, and the landlady, seeing the officer draw 
hie sword, fainted. One of the servants, exceeding
ly alarmed, came to acquaint ue with the circumstan
ces, fearing murder might ensue. My father was 
from home, but my mother quickly slipped out, pass
ed through those who surrounded the officer ; and as, 
he was holding up his glittering sword, took it out of 
bis band, and brought it into our house. The act so 
surprised him and the rest of the company, that they 
soon separated', and the family thereby were quieted. 
In about two hours after, understanding who had got 
his weapon, the officer sent a submissive request to 
have it returned ; but my mother told the servant it 
was safely locked up in our parlour, that she wished 
it to remain there till morning, end would be glad if} 
the officer himself would then call for it and put it 
into the sheath. This he did, and very civilly and ac
knowledged her kind interference. Herein was the 
Scripture declaration fulfilled. “ The righteous are 
bold as a lion.”—Patriot.

iHcasAsc or livkbpool.

Some forty years ago, when the war with France 
raged, a fort was erected, on the north shore, for the 
defence of the port. At the time it was erected, it 
was two and a half miles from the then extreme 
northern—viz. the St. George’s Dock. About twen
ty years ago this fort was pulled down and a regular 
battery erected on its site by the Ordnance Depart
ment. Even then the battery was far removed 
from the busy docks : and though every body saw 
that, in process of time, it would be approached by 
the docks, few dreamt that the approach would be 
made so quickly as it has been. Now, instead of] 
standing alone, the battery is almost surrounded by 
docks, works, shipwrights7 yards, Ac. : and it muft 
in a short time, be entirely removed. The increase of] 
steamers will require increase of dock room, to pro
vide which a new and spacious dock must be construct
ed on the site of the present battery, and the peace
ful pursuits of industry carried on where now “ the 
sentry walks bis weary round."—Liverpool Stan
dard.

$87

hr added to the produce of our horticulture and our 
farming; but we little know, while we are acting thus 
that we are sacrificing the guardians ef our vege
table wealth, and giving protection and scope to its 
destroyers. The whole of nature is so replenished 
with the germe of life, in a condition ready to be de
veloped the instant that the state of heat and moisture 
accords with their development, that a means for 
preventing their extraordinary increase, more effi
cient both in itself and in its application than any 
thing of human contrivance, is abeolotely requisite, 
in order to preserve that relative balance which is 
essential to the preservation of the system, and no 
part of the system is without.—Mudie't Feathered 
Tribe» in the British Islande.

INEVVICACT or intellectual cultivation.
It has Men supposed that it is the wsnt of educa

tion (by which is now usually understood mere intel
lectual education) that persons become criminal, and 
continue in a guilty course. But your chaplain finds 
daily that those whose intellects have been most cul
tivated are generally the moot depraved. Three of the 
best so educated now in prison, and the most reputa
bly connected, have been committed, one eight times, 
another seven or eight times, and a third twice. 
Sullivan and Jordan, of custom-house notoriety, 
Greenacre, and the Cato-etreet conspirators, (and 
out of 180,000 prisoners who have passed under bis 
care, the chaplain could mention many similar cases,) 
had all received this sort of intellectual training, and 
possessed considerable powers of mind. This shows 
that it is not the want of intellectual education, but of 
moral principle, that fills our prisons, and prevents 
reform among their inmates.—Reports of Duties, 
4"C., by the Chaplain of the Nete Prison, Clerkemecll.

Rians are the 
ture’s living productions ;

BIEDS.
most interesting diversion of na- 

tbe elegance of their

A RUSSIAN PARSON’S WANTS.

A man goes to his minister to inform him of the death 
of his wife. " What will you give me for burying 
her," asks the priest. " I am poor," replies the ap
plicant. “ Well, give me your cow." “ No, a cow 
is too valuable ; 1 nave a goose,you shall have that.” 
“ That is too little, I will not bury your wife for a 
goose ; pay me thirty roubles.” " I will.give twen
ty." “ No, I will take twenty and a shirt.” And so 
tne bargain is concluded, but cordiality is at an end 
—Elliot’s Three Great Empires.

Mb. Waterton has published a letter respecting 
the “ odd fish" which puzsled the naturalists of the 
British Association. He states that the fish is quite 
common on the coast of Guiana, where he has seen 
and tasted it many times. It is very palatable, and is 
known to every one in that country, by the name of 
the " Four Eyes.” He doubts, however, its power 
to bury itself in the sand, as descriMd by the Associ
ation.

THE OBSAT VALLET.
A writer in the Knickerbocker speaks of the Mis

sissippi valley aa one that has no parallel on-earth. 
Its length may be estimated at not less than^#o thou-

■ ~ • ■ ■ •• -■ •-______________ KL‘“‘s ■ IIWI UK |II vuuvuvue | VMV «.wg--------wma, the delicacy of their covering, the beauty off sand ffve hundred miles : and its mai» breadth at
toeir colours, the elements in which they live, the vs-1 r---- --—'— — — i-----i.~i minw
viety of their motions, the labours which they per
form, the songs which they pour forth, and the indi
cations which they give of the vicissitudes of the sea
sons and the changes of the weather, are subjects ofj 
observation, continually varying, but always delight
ful—so much so, as to have commanded the attention 
of mankind, in all ages and under every degree of ci
vilization. Nor are the* uses of birds—not merely in 
wHd nature, but in conjunction with man as be culti
vates the garden and the field,-—leas worthy of being 
observed mad admired. We, ia oar ignorance, often 
regard them as posts, and as each, destroy them in 
the most assiduous manner, deeming every leathered
eraature which we deprive of life as so ranch certain-) May upon my stomach either time.”

from twelve to fifteen hundred. He add aces many 
fasts te prore that it was eoverfd by an immense 
ocean, and that the great changdavas brought about 
by repeated and longcootinuoavoleanieconvulsiees. 
He describes this valley uanbt only the roost delight
ful, the richest, the felreet portion of the earth, but 
capable of sustaining 1 population of a hundred mil
lions. 0* --------

y on. babinoton.
Da. BAsrnevon was once ia attendance upon an 

Irishman, Cat whom he prescribed an emetic. Hie 
patient immediately exclaimed with great noimete, 
“My dear Doctor, it’s no ose your giving me no 
flpaSc ; I tried it twice in Dublin, and it weald not
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ORIGINAL POETRY.

RESIGNATION.
Bsavtt Has cbarlhe—when from lu psllid cheek, 

The rose has fled, and «lient grief eeverc,
*11» In mole peeeéoà—not one burning tear 

lu deep la tenu! suffering to bespeak.
The snowy arm Yelled with dlshevell’d tresses ;

The bursting sigh—leve’s beet expressive token— 
Each the heart’s untold agony exprewee !

And tells the truth—the fbndest ties are broken * 1 
But Beauty’s charms beam brightest, when In grief, 

The spirit lives superior to its pain, 
ltesigned to heaven’s will In loss or gain • 

l>i>t rent—yet looking upwards for relief,
Whose faith exclaims, In sorrow’s fiery test : 

h is the Lord !” what he ordains is best.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

REMINISCENCES.
, NO II

Tilt. RISE, VROORESS, AND ESTABLISHMENT, OP WES- 

I.KY.XN METHODISM, IN THE GCYSBUROVOH CIRCUIT, 

NOV '-SCOTIA.

I am happy in being able to place lief'ore the readers 
if the Wesleyan, the following very interesting ao 

count of the rise, progress, and establishment of Wes
leyan Methodism, in the Circuit of which I have now 
t he pastoral charge. It has been kindly furnished by 
t worthy and an intelligent member of society, to 
whom I feel under grateful obligation, for the cheerful 
promptitude with which she complied with my request, 
to draw up such a history. Were each Preacher to 
obtain, through the kind assistance of friends, a simi
lar Recount of the rise and progress of Methodism, in 
his Circuit : we should soon have a history of the in 
troduction and spread of Methodism, in these Pro 
vinces,—a history, which, I must say, I have long de
sired to see. There are still alive a few of the first 
rare of Methodists in these Provinces, who, ifappli- 
•ation were made, could furnish sufficient data, for a 

correct and interesting narrative,—such as I now refer 
to : but, if they are allowed to descend to the grave, 
without having obtained from them the accounts, 
which they are so peculiarly qualified to afford, the 
present favourable opportunity of securing a history 
of this character, will be lost—perhaps for ever ! I 
ho|»c the hint will produce the desired effect.

Guysboro’, October, 1838. A. W. M.

On. «enerntioe shall praise thy works to another, and shall declare ihy 
mighty ao(«. They shall abundantly utter the memory of thy great 
goodness.—Psalm cxlv. 4—17.

ITnoer a lively conviction of the duty and proprie
ty, of thus exemplifying the language of the Psalmist, 
the writer of the following article, constrained by a 
grateful sense of the large immunities enjoyed, thro’ 
the medium of Wesleyan Methodism in this place, is 
induced to ta^e a retrospective view of its rise, pro
gress, and establishment,—and in so doing, is led to 
lieltold, and adore the infinite power, wisdom, and 
love of Go<l, in the various connecting providences, 
by which these great blessings have been secured, and 
the salvation of aoule effected : as also to perceive, 
that from the beginning, the cause there was made to

opposed to the 
of his kin

struggle for existence. That it was
powers of darkness, as destructive of his kingdom 
which is from beneath : and, at the same time, to read 
in legible characters, inscribed on those providences, 
by which it was given to surmount counteracting in
fluences, that—Methodism is of God. That the pur
poses of divine love and mercy are not easily to be 
frustrated, and that it is in the economy of his grsce, 
who “ willeth all men to be saved, and come to the 
knowledge of the truth,” that the inhabitants of Geyg- 
borough have been permitted to receive ai dispensation 
of the Gospel, through its instrumentality. And here, 
perhaps, the remark may be deemed scarcely neeeee- 
ry, (as one so in accordance with the general arrange
ments of that economy,) that in connection with (hie 
important results, He, who is infinite in power, abon
dant in goodness, and unerring in counsel—was phr 
ed to call into exercise, means, for the accomplishment 
of his own glory ; to take into his own hands, as it 
were, the creatures of his grace and mercy ; and, 
“ fixing the bounds of their habitation,’* bade them, 
(under his controling will,) be humbly accessary is 
the reception of those blessings, his goodness wiled to 
bestow.

In the spring of the year 1808, the Rçv. Mr. j 
visited Guysborough, in consequence of a letter ed- 
Iressed to the late Rev. William Black, them 
at Halifax, N. S., from Mr. and Mrs. Jameel 
son, members of the Methodist Society,
Mr. Black was well acquainted, and under whûi* mi
nistry ^they had frequently sat, in former yeere,—de
menting the destitute state of the place, ee t» I 
things, in which their lot was now cast, and 
the favour of a visit, if possible, from <M»j 
Preachers. On Mr. Mann’s arrival at this place,he 
was kindly received by the few interested in spirit—1 
things ; he remained six weeks, visiting the people, 
holding meetings for preaching and prayer, somttiliis 
in a private house, and sometimes in the publiCiÇeurt 
House : testifying, that in a state of nature, man “h 
dead in trespasses and sins,”—and that “ the wrath 
of God abides upon them ; and exhibiting Christ, the
only and all-sufficient Saviour, through faith in his 
blood. The result was, as might be expected,—an 
impression of eternal things was made on the minds 
of many, and some gracious awakenings produced, so 
that a Class Meeting was held, for the first time, in 
this place. On Mr. Mann’s return to Halifax, his ex* 
lenses were cheerfully defrayed, by the few portiee- 
arly interested in the object of his visit. In the •”* 

tumn of the same year, or the following, a short, bat 
most acceptable visit, was received from the Rev. Mi- 
Jennett, which was greatly blest, to the strengthening 

and refreshing of the souls, who, “ feared the lord, 
and thought upon his name.” He adipinistet** the 
Sacrament to one, on a dying pillow ;—and his mi* 
nistration of that gracious, but awful déclaratif 
Matthew 21st. chap. 44th Averse, “ Whosoever^ 

fall on this stone, shall be broken : but on whomsoe
ver it shall fall, it shall grind him to powder, 
accompanied with divine influence ; so that .toff 
were stirred up in their hearts, to seek for spiritual f 
sings. It appears, from this period a recoUectioB 
the destitute state of the place, was kept alive.
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I of the district meeting, by an occasional expres-
eifcb of the same, to the resident preacher at Halifax, 
by some one or other of the people belonging to this 
place. These intimations were not in vain. In the 
spring of 1818, Mr. Fish|>ool was sent by the district 
meeting, who remained three months ; he was suc
ceeded in the autumn by Mr. Armstrong, who conti
nued till the spring. Many professed to be awakened 
at this time, through the preaching of the word ; de
clared attachment to the cause, and joined the Socie
ty : but here it is painful to reflect, too little stability 
wa* manifest ; notwithstanding the undoubted opera
tions of the Holy Spirit on the hearts of the people,— 
the work acquired no permanency; evils crept in, 
their minds became unhinged, and the work was mar
red. But why it was so—and why the word of the 
Lord, was not permitted from this period, to run, 
have free course and be fully glorified, the day of 
eternity will reveal.* But the «park of grace so 
long kindled, and kept alive, was not to be extinguish
ed. Under the most disadvantageous circumstances, 
fof a long interim, the few awakened in some mea
sure to a sense of their eternal interest, had met oc
casionally together in private houses for singing and 
prayer : but poxv beginning to feel the necessity of 
nome fixed place for public worship, it was conclud
ed in the year 1319 to build a small meeting house, 
which was accordingly done, and Trustees appointed. 
14 was erected about three miles from the Town of 
Guysborough, near Cook’s Cove, so called, from be
ing chiefly settled by persons of that name ;—and as 
ill consequence of a certain clause in the agreement, 
the house was to be free of access to others, than 
fhe Wesleyan connexion, the people thankfully 
^vailed themselves of the transient labours of any 
pious minister, of whatever denomination, that might 
chance to pass that way. It pleased God however, 
that in the spring of 1821, Mr. Arthur McNutt, (now 
visiting Missionary for the New Brunswick District) 
should visit this place ; he arrived first at Canso—and 
being there kindly received, particularly by Mr. 
and Mrs. Abhaham W hitman and family ; commenced 
exercising his talents in calling sinners to repentance, 
by holding meetings for exhortation and prayer, 
Having remained some time in that vicinity, including 
White Head, his way was directed up the south 
side of the Chedabucto Bay Shore ; visiting island 
Cove, Crow Harbour, Half way Cove, Salmon 
River, and Cook’s Cove : at these several places, ek« 
ercising in prayer and exhortation as occasion offered : 
testifying “ this is a faithful saying and worthy of all 
acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to 
save sinners”—till at length he reached Guysborough. 
The writer recollects perfectly, with what lively feel
ings of gratitude, the announcement of his arrival wee 
received ; and the intelligence that a meeting for 
graver and preaching, was hailed—having been as it 
were an exile from this branch of the Church of 
Christ, for about one year previous, in becoming 
resident at Guysborough, and suffering a famine of the 
*cord of God, during that period. It was hailed as a

* The writer wms not resident in Guy «borough et this Unie.

token for good : an mutter to prayer: a proof that 
the Lord God omnipotent reigneth, and that none 
who trust in Him, shall ever be confounded. Mr. 
McNutt continued labouring for nearly two years, 
most affectionately and faithfully ; chiefly between 
this and Cause : usually spending, one fortnight in 
Guysborough, every wix weeks, travelling up and 
down the Bay Shore, (generally on foot,) winter and 
summer, through bad roads—many difficulties and 
much discouragement,—to the good and edification of 
the people : always receiving kindness according to 
their ability, in every possible way : the house of 
Mr. Elias Cook, as also many others, was opened in 
the Cove for his accommodation, and for preaching 
on the week days: the meeting house, accommodated 
a larger congregation on the Sabbath. And now it 
pleased the Lord, to follow with his Spirit’s influence 
the labours of his servant. Many became again 
aroused to their eternal interests : evinced the same by 
attendance on the word preached and prayer, ami 
the few sheep, which had been “scattered in the 
cloudy and dark day”—and were famiehing for pas
ture, received refreshment, were strengthened, and 
“ went on their way rejoicing.” The excellent dis
cipline of the Wesleyan connexion was in soino mea
sure revived. Class meetings were resumed, and the 
hope again raised, that the Lord would yet more 
abundantly visit his people. Mr. McNutt was suc
ceeded in 1826, by Mr. William Murry, whose arrival 
was welcomed with gratitude, and whose labours 
were faithful and confirming to those who feared the 
Lord. The public court house was obtained occa
sionally as a commodious place for preaching,the con- 
gregations being large and respectable, sometimes the 
public school bouse was used, and at others, the word 
was ministered in private houses. The cause «lid net 
lose ground at this period, yet from a concurrence of 
opposing circumstances it seemed not to advance : 
disadvantages arose with reference to Mr. Murry 1 ic
ing unordained, which the ignorant and unlearned 
would fain have wrested to the suppression of the 
cause.

On the removal of Mr. Murry, but faint hopes of a 
further supply was entertained, notwithstanding ap
plication was made on behalf of the people, by Mr. 
F. Cook, through a letter to Mr. Black. No answer 
was received, the souls of the few who had been 
cheered with the anticipation of a permanent supply 
of the gospel were again depressed, and brought into 
sorrow—while their hearts were made to “ tremble 
for the Ark of God,”—having cause to fear now, all 
hope was cut off, without some more than ordinary 
effort. A visit was made to Halifax in 1826, by a 
member of society for the express purpose of bolding 
a personal interview with the Kev. Mr. Black on the 
subject, the district meeting being then convened. 
This interview however, was permitted to be unsuc
cessful ; all that could be stated, with reference to the 
heart felt determination, and willingness of the people 
to support the gospel, and make comfortable the 
preacher, should one be sent, was in vein, and the 
decided and most unwelcome answer was,1 no preach
er can be sent to Guysborough.’ This intelligence 
was received with many fears, under a deep sense of
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the great privation to be endured, perhaps for life ; 
aih and every hope being now entirely cut off, with 
reference to a supply of the gospel through the agency 
of the N. S. District Meeting, the only refuge left, 
seomod that of prayer.: To Him therefore, from 
whom no secrets can be !bid ; to bis all-searching eye, 
were the imperious spiritual necessities of the case 
referred : before Him the exigencies of the immortal 
soul spread. His power was reverted to, his love 
pleaded, hie compassioij^urged ; faith was exercised, 
and finally, after nearly the lapse of a year, at the 
foot-stool of divine mercy, was received, the sustaining 
impression “ thy prayer is heard, it shall be so.” 
But how, and when the blessing should be received 
was unknown ; this was left to Him of whom it is 
written, “ nothing shall be impossible.” In the mean 
time, the path of dependant duty was still obvious : 
namely, that of continuing in prayer, and keeping 
united in the little public services, which were held by 
those that feared the Lord. And here it cannot but 
be remembered with gratitude to him, “ who giveth 
power and strength unto his people” and that often by 
very feeble means ; that these gracious ends were fre
quently at this time, as also in years previous, effect
ed through the instrumentality of an old respectable 
(unlettered) man, Mr. Elisha Toby, who to adopt his 
own simple phraseology, if he was “any thing” he was 
a Methodist. His house was used as a place of prayer, 
and he generally went on the sabbath, from one house 
to another, supported by his cane, often in winter 
through deep^snow and piercing wind, bending over 
with age and infirmity, to conduct a meeting, exercis
ing a gift in exhortation ; and thus impressing on the 
minds of the people, eternal realities, always inviting 
to Christ, as the Saviour of sinners, a present and all 
sufficient Saviour, and frequently acting in capacity of 
a class leader. Thus were the few who “ waited for 
the consolation of Israel,” supported in the way. But 
that God, whose promise fails not, and who has ad
monished in his holy word, with reference to the same, 
“ though it tarry, wait for it, because it will surely 
come,” was now about more fully to accomplished 
his gracious purposes.

To be continued.

RECENT INTELLIGENCE.

ABOLITION OP APPRENTICESHIP IN THE WEST
INDIES.

In addition to the important" information, which we, 
in common with our contemporaries, have received 
by the Jamaica Journals, respecting the termination 
of the apprenticeship in the West Indies, and the 
way in which the negroes conducted themselves, our 
friends at the Wesleyan Mission House have kindly 
furnished us with some most interesting extracts of 
letters from missionaries on the spot. The letters 
and papers bring down the account to the 4th of 
August. We are glad to notice, from the tenor of 
the letters especially, that the most sanguine anticipa
tions of the friends of the negroes, under the care of 
our own missionaries, have on the whole been realiz
ed. We have given an extract from the Timet, 
which would seem to form an exception to this re
mark, in reference to other negroes ; but it would-be 
rash and uncharitable to form too hasty a conclusion 
respecting it. At the eleventh hour, on the 85th of 
July, the government of Trinidad passed a law to

put an end to the apprenticeship, and to make allfoS 
negroes free on the 1st. of August. This was Ifa 
only British colony in which the tneasurë had beefc 
delayed. As far as kre have been able to ascertain, 
the 1st. of August was observed religiously as a day 
of grateful thanksgiving, by the instructed negroes, 
and without any disturbance or unseemly riot at all. 
The religious services in the churches and chapels 
were attended by multitudes of well dressed and hap
py negroes, and an opportunity was taken by many 
of their respective ministers, to impress"’*» them 
some important lessons suitable to their neweireent- 
stances. A correspondent in Kingston, writes, on foe 
13th of August :—

“ In this circuit, the first of August was celebrated 
as a day of thanksgiving, with suitable services ; and 
will be a dav long remembered by many. On the 
evening of the 31st July, we had a watch-night ser
vice in the Parade and Wesley chapels ; and a veiy 
large congregation assembled at each place to hail 
and welcome, in the house of God, the dawn of foe 
glorious day of liberty. Mr. Edmondson preached 
at the Parade chapel from Deuteronomy vi. It,
‘ Beware lest thou forget the Lord which hi 
thee forth out of the land of Egypt, from the 
of bondage and afterwards proceeded to Wt 
chapel, where he delivered an address, and cloned Ü» 
service. 1 preached at Wesley chapel from Levi*1 
xxv. 10,—* And ye shall proclaim liberty tbi 
all the land, unto all the inhabitants thereof : it 
be a jubilee unto you ;* and then proceeded to 
Parade chapel, where 1 delivered an addrese, 
closed the service in the usual manner.i Tie 
ami hollowed feeling of joy which pervaded foe H r- 
gregations, during these interesting services, wee*« 
expressed in noisy and tumultuous acclaniatioee,P 
in suppressed and fervent aspirations bf praise 
Almighty God, by whose unerring wladofo,/ ' 
powerful arm, the great event had been ‘ 
pass. On the 1st of August Mr. Edmondson _ 
at Wesley chapel, in the morning from 1 Çor.xix.9 
—• Yoare not your own, for ye are bought with* 
price ; therefore glorify God in your body, and la 
your spirit which are God’s and in foe evening, 
from Exodus xxxiii, 3,—• thou shall got fellow s 
multitude to do evil.’ I preached at the Parade 
chapel in the morning, from Jeremiah gxxiv. IS,—
‘ And ye were now turned and had done -right in 
eight in proclaiming liberty every man to bier*" 
hour and in the evèning from Psalm cjri. 9,- 
sent redemption unto bis people.’ The congiagn*. 
tions on these occasions were very large, sod foe 
services fraught with an interest not to be deeoribed. 
We endeavoured to lead the people to a ri^ht under
standing and improvement of the blessing of «WI . 
liberty, which was that day conferred upon the»; 
that it might be seen, and acknowledged by all, 111» j 
they were worthy of being raised from degradation 
to which they bad been subjected by slavery, ,■* 
to take their station and rank as men. In addition 
to this we had an open-air service in the afternoon In 
the most public part of the city ; viz., on the Parade, 
taking our station on the steps of the theatre. Mr. 
Edmondson opened the service, and I preached ftwn 
I Samuel xii. 34,-—‘ Only fear the Lord, and eerfO 
him in truth with.aU your heart ; for consider he* '• 
great things he hath done for you.* The congrega
tion on this occasion was immense,—much larger 
than any I have seen on any similar occasion, and Hr 
tended much farther than I could reach with the 
must exertion of my voice, and comprehended pig* 
sous of all classes in the community. It wee trey? 
gratifying to behold the manner in which the day *• 
observed. There was nothing approaching to riot * j 
licentiousness ; but throughout it was kept as a deg 
of thanksgiving, and with all the quiet and di 
which is due to the Sabbath. Amidst all the 
ties and rejoicings on the occasion, I did note 
a single individual who was intoxicated : and I very



mace question, whether in enjr town of NKgioee
item, equal in extent of population to this city, an 
easion so momentous, would hare passed off with 
much decorum ami propriety. This will be as 
sing to the real friends of the negro in Britain, 

asjit is to ourselves.
In this neighbourhood, the people as far as I 

fee been able to ascertain, are doing well, and hare 
jietly returned to their work in the character of free 

»urers. I regret, however, to say, that this is not 
jirersally the case, owing to improper and unjusti- 
ible interference. A combination seems to exist, 

to prevent the people going to work except for a cer
tain rale of wages. Thus thousands of deluded peo- 
plje are prevailed on to lounge about, to the serious 
detriment of their families and the estates.’?

“ St. Axx’s Bay Jamaica, August 8rd.—In the 
morning, we arose early, and blessed the Creator ol 
that sun about to shine on happy Jamaica, now the 
land of peape, prosperity, and, best of all, of liberty. 
According to promise, I went to Ocho Rios, and held 
service at an early hour, to give all that could travel 
an opportunity of being present at the opening of our 
Chapel in this town.

“ Grateful Hill, Jamaica, August 8th.—The 
first of August passed off admirably. We held watch- 
nights in two of our chapels, end ushered in the glo
rious day in silent prayer to God. It was more 
praise than prayer. The people could hardly re
strain themselves before God. We rose and sung the 
Jubilee Hymn. But the scene is past description, 
such heartfelt joy and gladness beamed in every 
countenance.”

“ Jamaica, Mosaxt' Bat, St. Thomas ix East, 
August Snd.—Long before nine o’clock in the morn- 
ihg of yesterday, our chapel was crowded to excess, 
and the people continuing to pour in from evenr quar
tier, we were obliged to make arrangements for ano
ther service to be. held at the same time in a large 
place I had fitted up ; but this was also soon foutid 
insufficient, and we were obliged to admit the people 
into the Mission House, every part of which was 
Crammed almost to suffocation Ie* • I have 
Under my immediate care nearly 3,000 negroes, who 
are members of society, and I am sursit will afford 
you f real pleasure to learn that they intend to conti
nue on the same properties, and work for their old 
masters. This shows that thev have forgotten the 
past, and that at present a good feeling exists amongst 
them.”

“ Belize, Hoxdobas Bat, July 11 tb.—A brighter 
day is dawning upon the church of this settlement. 
Obstacles which have long impeded the progrès* of 
saving truth will soon be removed forever. We refer

however, a despatch from Lord Gleeefe m read roewmemlliig Sat fee proposition for &oliahing it 
should be imaïetjietely carried into affect, aad intimât- 
tag that unless they complied it would he deee for 
them elsewhere. This alee was soeeeeefol ; aad peo
ple now have it not in their power eo egreeioualy 
deseeçgte the Lord’s day ; nor bave the same exceed1 
for aheeetmg themselves from a place of publie wor- 
ebip. And here we cannot but notice the great kind
ness of Colonel Macdonald, who does every thing be
can to facilitate our rnwrations.”

“ BaioexTowx, abiadoes, August 12th-—At 
Bridgetown, half past-fire a. m., we had a prsyer- 
meeting, when 600 or 700 persons were present ; at 
which meeting ardent praiee was ascribed to God 
from hundreds of grateful hearts, for his wise and 
over-ruling providence in bringing to pass such a joy
ful event. • • • Our country chnpek at Provi
dence, Spights-town, and Belmont, Garrison, and 
other preaching places, were well a it en tied, by unu
sually large congregation», that were remarkably at
tentive and devout, in religiously observing ibis ever- 
inemorable day—the long-looked for West |ndllln 
Jubilee. The observance of this day in such a peace
able and religious manner throughout the colony, hei" 
far exceeded the expectations of the friends of en
tire emancipation, and surprisingly dit appointed the 
enemies of freedom. Since the first of August until 
now, with very few exceptions, all the labouring po
pulation are going on as heretofore in their various 
avocations, and in some instances with more satisfac
tion to mit parties. If I may judge for myself, from 
what I have seen and heard, I cannot hesitate to say, 
that upon the whole, the change is, in my view, as 
the pleasing aspect of cheerful spring, succeeding the 
desolate aspect of winter’s gloom.”

" Lasovb, Domihica, August, Sod.—'The legisla
ture acted wisely, however, in declaring unrestricted 
iberty on the let of August, and, by proclamation of 

His Excellency the Governor-general, every church 
andchspel was opened yesterday for divine worship. 
At an early hour the chapel hero was filled. I com
menced service at eleven o’clock, and before 1 began 
to preach the place was literally crowded, the com
munion rail thronged,ecoresal the windows and door* 
who could not gain admittance, and large companies 
scattered about the premises. It is supposed that 
every person came to the house of God that was able. 
The late stipendary magistrate, Captain Kingsburg, 
now a salaried local magistrate) attended, as also

the pariah.

saving_______
to the termination of the Apprenticeehip eyetem and 
the Sunday markets. On the 39th ult., nis Excellen
cy Col. Macdonald, Her Majesty’s Superintendent, 
called a meeting of the quondam proprietors of 
slaves, and warmly addressed them on the subject of 
immediate abolition. He elated the proceedings of 
the Imperial Parliament, and the general wishes of 
the people of Great Britain and Ireland on the sub
ject. He appealed to them in the name of our yofcng 
Queen, in tne name of the army to which be belong
ed, many of whom had spilt their blood in defence of 
freedom, and who haled what he called 1 the odious 
system of Apprenticeship and last, though not feast, 
he appealed to that God before whose dread tnhttnal 
we must all be arraigned. He then requested a 
•bow of bands, and the masters were nearly unani
mous in deeferiog tbet on and after the let of August 
all their people should be absolutely fee*. Before fee 
meeting broke up, the Colonel gave Imre* cheers for 
Queen Victoria It then only remained to get the 
sanction of the Legislative meeting, which waeghr- 
without opposition on the 9th lost ; eo that the qu< 
tion between slavery in any of its forme, and freedom 
is for ever set st rest in this counter. Sevr 
unsuccessful efforts bed been made to do 
the 8onrfey market. At their meeting

(n
tbie managers resident in tne parish. 
Rpman Ci

Almost all the 
atbolics were present. • • • On only 

one estate has tbs loud dance been heard, and this by 
•French persons unconnected with us ; biit not a 
drunken,or noisy, or riotous character has béen seen, 
and I have every reason to believe that the people 
will soon commence to work cheerfully under the 
new system. Our prospects here are still cheering.”

Rosbav, Domihica, August 14th.—According to a 
proclamation of the Governor-in-Chief, the day was 
observed as a day of publie thanksgiving, snd thus the 
negroes were taught to acknowledge the hind of Al
mighty Gpd in their liberation, and had the opportu
nity of publicly testifying their gratitude to Him for 
their complete delivery from tb# lent veetige of slave
ry . They seemed rightly to enter into the spirit and 
design of ibis appointment, snd, when the glad morn
ing arrived, they were seen flocking by thousands to 
the various planas of worship, saying nos to another 
with feelings of joy, ' The Lord bath done /rest 
thing» for us whereof we are glad.’ * Some
person» have entertained misgiving» as to the effect of 
nacrai sms—T**4"" on the interests of the colony, 

the* the people would refuse to work under 
the free system. " Such fears will soon be removed 
by the event. It is true, indeed, that most of the peo
ple did not go to work the first day, nor the first 
week ; e week’s holiday they thought they must take 
to’feet that they were really free ; for « they were 
like them that dream’and‘they believed not for joy ,'
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but now that they feel it ie realjy so, they are flocking 
to their accustomed oeeepetiooe with sobriety and 
cheerfulness at a moderate rate of wages ; and 1 
hare no doubt that the most fearful will soon see, 

their satisfaction, this great measure of justiceto
oland philanthropy working out the real interests 

the planters as well as of toe liberated negroes.”
“St. Vihcemt, Calliauoa, August 7tb.—As the 

grand Jubilee day approached, the hearts of the cap- 
tires rejoiced, and expectation ran high as to the 
probable issue of the important evejnt. Many of the 
Proprietors, aa might be expected,1 felt considerable 
anxiety ; some prognosticated the approach of evil ; 
and although, generally «peaking, I felt confidence in1 
our people, y et, I must claaa myself among the anxious. 
Now that the day baa passed over, the doubts and 
fears have been dissipated. Several of the proprieta
ry body bestowed the blessing a few days previous to 
tge day appointed. On one estate where this was 
done, 1 waa requested by the Manager, a black man, 
and a recent member of our Society, to give my at
tendance on the properly, and hold a public meeting, 
nabe was apprehensive, that the people might, under 
considerable excitement, commit themselves by riot
ing and drunkenness. In consequence of the wea
ther being unfavourable, I could net attend to the 
arrangement made, but promised to make use of the 
-first opportunity for that purpose. Accordingly on 
the Monday evening previous to the 1st of August, I 
went over and held a praver meeting, and gave an 
address to the people who appeared pleased and 
thankful. The Manager informed me, that the Pro
prietor, who resides on the property, had just passed 
through the Estate, and expressed his surprise that 
the people werenot enjoying themselves, by singing 
and dancing, &c. The Manager in reply said,

. * The people thought it good to enjoy themselves in 
praising God for his great goodness towards them 
* • • By proclamation the 1st of August was to 
bo regarded as a day of public thanksgiving to the 
‘ Father- of Mercies.* Consequently, the religious 
part of the community hailed its approach with more 
than ordinary interest.”

“ CiLpxa, St. Vincent, August 2nd.—-Wc are 
breathing a free atmosphere. Yesterday, the glorious 
4st. of August, the Apprenticeship in this Island was 
abrogated, and the long enslaved population became 
free ! ! By a proclamation of the Lieutenant-Go
vernor, the day was set apart aa a day of * general 
thanksgiving to Almighty God on an occasion so 
eventful as the entire and unqualified establishment 
of freedom throughout the colony.* The day came, 
andwith it the rejoicings of tens of thousands in these 
islands, who! had long groabed beneath oppression, 
either in its worst or more modified form, [had my 
fears, whether the rain, which waa falling in true 
tropical style, and the thunder which rolled with ma
jestic grandeur! would not affect our congregation ; 
hut as early as eight o’clock the people begap to as
semble, although the rain continued to fall as though 
ro wash the awful contamination of slavery from our 
earth, and the thunder roared as if to purify the very 
atmosphere before the assembling of the first free 
congregation to worship God in nis appointed way. 
Long before the time of service, the weather cleared 
up, and our chapel was crowded to excess. Knowing 
that the eyes of many were upon us, I previously 
requested the attendance of the proprietors, attorneys, 
managers, be., to be present to witness the behaviour 
of the people ; and also to hear the whole of the ad
vice we had to give ; two magistrates and several re
spectable whites came, who all beard the word atten
tively. * * '• The people generally are averse to 
binding themselves by agreement to labour for any 
stated time, (say six or twelve months,) but ere wish
ful to be left to their own choice to leave when they 
please ; this, if extensively practised, would have a 
destructive eflfcct upon the cultivation of estates.
1 hey are, as may be expected, in"a state of excite-

ment from the great change whieh bas taken plaee
While conjecture and «peculation are afloat with 
spect to the future, all our vigilance ia called iale re
quisition to watch over them.
“Post or Spain, August 9th.— The day oflibertv 

was a glorious day in this colony, and it was formal
ly celebrated with general thanksgiving to Almighty 
God. We bad divide service in our chapels, whirh 
were filled with attentive hearers. All was peace 
and quietness among the negroes, and, after a few 
days of recreation, they returned to their work 
in a manner which Ins gained fur them much credit. 
1 have beard of no dissatisfaction or clamouring 
for unreasonable wages. The people generally re
main on the estates to which they were attached to 
the time of their servitude. They have entered into 
arrangements to work for their employers for a rea
sonable remuneration. The wages vary from six to 
eight dollars n month, with house, provision grounds, 
and other privileges. There is not a doubt but that 
the “ living lie” will be given to the enemies of the 
cause of liberty. We have the unspeakable happiness of 
labouring among a free and industrious people. Apd 
though our cause may fluctuate for a Short time, to 
consequence of some changes which inny occur in 
the residences of some of our people, yet we caaaet 
doubt for a moment but the result of this ebaogeto 
the civil condition of the negroes will be the mare 
permanent establishments of our missions, aad lie 
general spread of religious knowledge.”

DEPARTURE OF MISSIONARIES.
The Ordinatioft of Seven Wesleyan MiseiûBiliae, 
(Messrs. John Warren, Ironside, Creed, De Wolfe, 
Lanton, Barrett, and Marshall,) and the VidtHtUrf 
Serviee on the departure of the Rev» John Wato»* 
house, the Rev. J. H. Bumby, the Rev. J. EggleeW, 
the Rev. John Warren, the Rev. Satttuel Iroaéfe, 
and the Rev. Charles Creed, for Van DitoWk 
Land and'New Zealand, and of the Ref. Paler Jéeae 
for Canada, took place on Friday the 14th qffSsBfm- 
ber, in the City-Road Chapel, Londob, whisk was 
crowded in every part. The Rev. Thomas Jaakise, 
President of the Conference, conducted the] 
ings with distinguished ability, and in a man 
nently devout, affectionate, and edifying } 
livercil an adfnirable Charge to the néwly-or 
Brethren, and an equally excellent Ferewpll 
to Mr. Waterhouse and his companions, 
assisted in these services by Drs. Hannah »o4l„_ 
ing, and by the Rev. Messrs. Treffry, Grinfitoli 
Beecbam, Alder and Hoole. The Rev. Men»» 
Waterhouse, Bumby, Eggleston, Ifoeside»1' JM 
Wolfe, and Warren, and also the Ravi Paler Jew», 
addressed the congregation in the course of IhseiP 
ing, in very appropriate and touching* terms.->wfe 
deeply regret that the necessity of finding reomiu 
this number for the important intelligénce'frbe-lN 
West Indies, which arrived only on the l7tb iMltS% 
prevents us from giving a more ample repeiM* 
these most interesting solemnities. 9ueh a HMli 
however, will be found in the IVatehmé» of VtwgÊr 
day, Sept. 19tb, and in the Wesleyan Metkoéiit Mb-. 
gazine for October. We earnestly incite the alWh 
lion of our friends to the details there liseordedL*^ 

Mr. De Wolfe, appointed for Novi-L 
George M. Barrett, appointed for New 
and Mr. William Marshall, appointed ferNei-— 
land, have left London, in order to embnrk nitm** 
pool for their respective deatinetiooe. >

The Rev. Peter Jones, and Mrs. JonSa, bare I 
their departure for the Indian Station at 

$n Upper Canada. Mr. Jonee, aa an 
Chief, deputed by hie Tribe to make sept* ifl 
applications to the Government, respecting ; 
dement of their lands, was honoured Ige r

left'
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ts wait on the Queen at Windsor Castle, on the 14th 
iastajnt. He was introduced to Her Majesty, in the 
kindest manner, by the Bight Hon. Lord Glenetg, 
Secretary of State for the colonies, and was most 
graciously received. There is good reason to be
lieve that his representations on behalf of his red 
brethren have been successful. He has departed for 
the distant scene of his missionary labours with the 
warm and increased esteem of the committee, and 
with the liest wishes of thousands, who in this coun
try have listened with delight and thankfulness to his 
sermons and addresses, for himself, his people, and 
his fellow-labourers among the Indian tribes of 
North America.

Qn the 19th instant, Messrs. Waterhouse, Bomby, 
Eggleston, Warren, Ironside, and Creed took a 
solemn and affecting leave of the committee. They 
were suitably addressed by the President of the Con
ference, by Thomas Farmer, Esq., and by Dr. Sand- 
witb, and most affectionately commended to the di
vine protection and blessing by tbe Rev. Messrs. 
Atherton and John Davis. On the 20th, they were 
atteuded to Gravesend hy various ministers and 
friends, and there embarked on hoard of the Ship 
Jaihes, for their appointed Station. This Mission 
ary Party, including wives and relatives, consists of 
twentvyhree individuals. A short but most affecting 
'lefotidnsl service was held on the deck of the ves 
sel, in the presence of all the passengers and crew ; 
after which the missionaries and their families were 
addressed privately in their cabin hy Dr. Bunting, 
nnd hy the Rev. Messrs. Scott, Bcccham, and Hooie. 
Before this last solemn farewell was quite concluded, 
thé ship was under weigh ; and they proceeded on 
ibçir voyage, full, as was to be expected, of tender 
feeling, but also, we are happy to say, of faith in 
God, and in a spirit of admirable and unflinching de
votedness to their missionary calling, and of humble 
gratitude for the arrival of the period of their actual 
engagement in tho noblest of all Christian enter
prise, that of “ preaching among the Gentiles the

be pleased to takeouts» the black wampum, that tbe 
whole string might be white and not one black wam
pum remain to givë them trouble..........The applica
tions made by the Indians and for the Indians of 
U. Canada to Ber Majesty and her responsible advis
ers, have Uot been urged in vatu; and we have reason 
to believe, that if the re-instructions sent by Lord 
Glenelg to that province be carried into effect, as we 
trust they will be, that ill tbe wampum string will be 
made white.

CORRESPONDENCE.

unsearchable riches of Christ.” We earnestly com
mend them and their work to the special and con
tinuous prayers of our renders. A more precious or 
mlore interesting band of missionaries never left the 
scores of England.

On Friday last, Kahkewaquonaby, (the Rev. Peter 
Jones,) the* Indian chief and missionary .accompanied 
by the Rev. Robert Alder, one of the general secre
taries of the Wesjeyan Missionary Society, visited 
Windsor Castle, and was introduced by Lord Glenelg 
tëthe Queen, for the purpose of presenting a petition 
to her Majesty from the Indians at the Wesleyan 
Mission Station, River Credit, Upper Canada, pray- 
Ipg that the lands on which they are settled and 
which they have to a considerable extent cultivated 
and improved, may be secured to them and to their 
posterity. The .petition, wbick was most graciously 
received, was signed by the head chief and by all tbe 
principal men of the village, who appended to it 
their distinctive marks or tootains. Several strings 
of wampum were also attached to the petition, a few 
ëf which, at the end of each string, wrere black, but 
All the others were white. As amongst tbe Indians 
white wampum denotes peece, prosperity, and good
will, and is designed to manifest tbe utmost good 
feeling on the part of these who seed it towards those

they love her as their head, and rejoice in their con
nexion with tbe English nation, they nevertheless 
have cause to be sorry in their hearts on account of 
the insecure manner in which they bold their email 
reserves of land, which lands they fear will at some 
future period be taken from them. They» therefore, 
preyed their Great Mother the Queen, that eh# would

Extract of • Letter, listed St. John Newfoundland, 26th Sept. lo&

“ Perhaps lcannot now do bettor for a few minutes 
than to give you an account of the death of a highly 
esteemed sister, Mrs. Charlotte Parsons, whb ha* 
been suffering for many months under a complicated 
disorder, chiefly asthmatic ; but whose Christian cs- 
perience surpasses much that 1 have either read, or " 
heard, together with a most scrupulous scrutiny of her 
thoughts, words and actions, she enjoyed the fullest 
assurances, and the most uneliakeu confidence.—I 
did not often visit her myself, indeed but once after 
she was confined to her bed, and then she seemed to be 
in a roost happy state of mind: ‘Oh,’ said she ‘Mr. C., 
some will tell us that there is no reality in supposing 
we can know that our sins arc forgiven in this world, 
but if that was the case, what should I do now, in the 
prospect of a speedy dissolution ?’ and then she spoke 
of the Lord’s goodness to her, in comforting her sou.* 1, 
with such a blessed assurance, aod of enjoying his 
presence with ber. • • • To an intimate Christian 
friends of her’s and mine, she said,(that person being 
under an impression that she was allowing the condi
tion of her children to oppress her mind) ‘oh my dear 
friend, I was not fretting about them, they are tear* 
of joy for the Lord’s goodness to me.* The day be
fore she died on being asked by her daughter (Mrs. 
Faulkner) if she was happy, she said, ‘oh yes,’ nn<l 
after a few words which 1 do nut now recollect, sin- 
cried out, ‘victory! victory ! through tbe blood of the 
Lamb, victory ! victory ! over death and the grave, 
and continued for some time praising God ; that night 
as U was evident she could not survive long, the family 
assembled in the room ; about two hours before'sln- 
departed^be looked round and said, ‘my dear children,
I know you all,* as though she wished to prepare them 
to receive what she was going to sey, she then ogam 
with a full voice exclaimed, ‘victory ! victory ! thvouch 
the blood of tbe Lemb.’ Shortly after this, when too 
far gone to say more, she said to one who was leaning 
over her, ‘1 wish I could speak,’ this was her son in 
law, Rev. W. Faulkner, be told me that be was alto 
gether unprepared for such a scene at that time, a* 
■he seemed so far gone, it was like tbe triumph of 
faith over death, or special grace given to testify of 
the grace of God, he said that be never witnessed 
anything like it before, such a firm dignified confidence 
in tbe efficacy of the «tenement, and full assurance of
salvation.”_* * * Glory be to God, he does not leave
us without witnesses of bis power to save, and what a 
stimulus should these testimonies be to us, who are 
neak, sometimes doubting" and wavering, or unfaith
ful. I have seen to-day how eager the votaries of the 
pleasures of this world ere to grasp at every oppor-
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portunûy, a Regatta on an adjacent lake has bared 
ôur streets and closed the shops, oh that the professed 
children of God were half as wise and active in spiri
tual things, how should our peace flow as a river and 
oür righteousness be as the waves of theses. Mrs. 
Parsons belongs to one of the oldest Methodist fami
lies in Newfoundland, her mother’s house was the first 
in St. John that a prayer meeting was held at, her 
father and step father were both local preachers, and 
at a timew hen there was no others—it must 1 think 
have been before Mr. Black came here and established 
Methodism in a more efficient way—many of the family 
have departed in the faith, and several who survive, 
to my knowledge, adorn their profession.”

Ma. Editor,

Sir,—Having been favoured with the perusal of 
your valuable paper, since its commencement, and 
hailing it gratefully, in its first appearance,as a timely 
auxiliary to the cause of God—especially to that 
branch of the Christian Church whose name it bears 
—I have been led to a confirmed view of it, as a pro
vidential vehiclé, prepared for|the further illustration 
of his power, grace, and truth,—who hath so wrought 
his works, that they should be had in everlasting re
membrance. And in no small degree hate these 
views and feelings been excited, by the perusal of— 
“ a review of Missionary enterprises in the South Seji 
Islands”—continued in your 17th number. It is writ
ten,—“ the works oft^lhe Lord are great : sought out 
of all them who have pleasure therein.” Psalm cxi 
2d verse. If this be applicable, with reference to the 
works of nature, which are frequently stupendous and 
sublime, as well as to the more minute and exquisitely 
beautiful : how truly may it be applied to those of 
providence and grace !—surely these demand a grate
ful, a hallowed investigation ; and in such cases as 
the above noticed “ Missionary Enterprises”—which 
exhibit so amazingly, the wonder-working hand of 
God,and his omnipotence and love, employed for the 
eternal salvation of man, through human agency—it 
becomes a dnty and delight, of no common order, to 
exhibit and behold this matchless power and mercy, 
which so loudly speak his praise. The very extra
ordinary, and almost miraculous preservation of 
Captain Wilson’s life, connected as it stands, with 
that interesting and important mission, is not only 
worthy of notice, but devout reflection. “ Known 
unto God are all his works, from the beginning of the 
world and, although “ clouds and darkness” may 
l>e “ round about him”—(to finite comprehension) in 
the dispensations of hie providence : yet, “ righteous
ness and judgment are the habitation of his Throne” 
—and his “ tender mercies,” are ever “ over all his 
works.” And it is observable, the Psalmist, in con
nection with this view of the divine Majesty, ex
claims—“let the multitude of the Isles Tie glad there
of.” The several extracts which have been given 
from the work, in connection with the “ review,” are 
deeply interesting : each seems to contain, a specific 
lesson of instruction or encouragement, particularly 
to those engaged in the arduous but glorious mission
ary field. The patient labours of those faithful ser

vants of Christ, for so long a periody 
disadvantages and appalling circumat 
of observation : and seems to proclaim le 
Derations, the blessedness of obedience, toÉsifm 
tolic injunction, “ be ye steadfast, immevel ~ 
abounding in tbe work of the Lord,' for i 
ye know, that your labour is not in vaisi in 1 
At the same time it would appear, from the 
terious and humiliating circumstances, under nhleà 
the great Head of the Church, was pleased le casse 
the work to commence : that he would harp bites* 

devoted servants—those whom he hie rilled sad 
qualified, and thrust out into the Vineyard, ^ p» 
strate before Him, under the immutable deejeatioeef 
his own most holy word—“not by power, or t>jr eight, 
but by my spirit saith the Lord,”—shall thé work he 
accomplished.

It is earnestly hoped—as expressed in lbs “is- 
view”—that “ on the mind ef every candid reader,e 
impression will be made, of the value, is 
and necessity of Missionary operations ; 
kindled, a stronger, purer, and more ardentflaseof 
zeal, in the good cause ; and more prompt aidashhr 
acts of benevolence, in its extension and prosperity.”

October 20, 1838. ’i -fo-

THE WESLEYAN.
HALIFAX, NOVEMBER 1», 18».

ii-tif;
We have been reluctantly compelled to 
several articles, prepared for this number, tot 
in the meantime, we bespeak the patience! 
respondents. We have to acknowledge t£i rëeeiptef 
letters, and communications, both extensive and 
valuable, from Guysborough, from Newport, $ndflw 
Bedeque. We request our correspondent, at the ha
ter place, to take in its fullest sense, the ackadwMg- 
ment-of his communication, in our notices-to Come- 
pondents, in No. 18.

Books have been received from London# at the 
Mission House, for Messrs. Wilson, Knight#Paries, 
Jost, Johnston, Bridgetown; Cooney, McLedd,8hes- 
stone, Smith, Buckley, Webb, Pope ; part of whkh 
have been forwarded, and tbe rest will be eeat, * 
early as possible.

m
Through the politeness of John Howe, Esqr., we I 

Toured with a slip from the office of the Quebec r 
ing the following important news.—Peer!.

Quebec Gazette Office,
We hasten to lay before our readers the foUei 

tant intelligence which we have received thie 
oar Montreal Correspondent : il *•’

'• Montreal, Sender aftamo—>4* flee^_
“ By affidavits of two of Mr. EUiee’e servie», kf~~ 

that the Manor House at Beaaharooie, was wW 
about 400 rebels last night, who took posssssise ff > 
ses and mad# prisoners of Messrs. Brown, "
Nerval ; and also possessed themselves 
of arms end a considerable quantity of ammaalioa. 
have been told, is woonded.

The next in order » the gallant conduct ef the. 
a wag*-Indians, who rushed nom their Church titii i 
on Usering that the rebels bad arrived, sad beaded hr *1 
Chief, arrested end diearmed 64, all of Wheel they I 
prisoners into town si twe o’clock. ?

“ Two individuels, eae earned Walker, were 1

■selves of about
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■irdered last night, a few miles above La prairie. Their
wtfes and families have come into Town, as also a bool 10 
beilies from Laprairie, as an attack on the! village was 
bsarljr expected from the immense gathering of rebels at 
L’Aesdie. etc.' When the Princess Victoria reachetl 
Laprairie last night with the Artillery for 8t. John, it was 
ascertained that they could not proceed, as a part ef the 
Rai | Road had been destroyed. They therefore, remained 
os beard, and came well nigh being alengwith the boat, 
burned up. In the confusion after the boat bad reached the 
wharf, some combustible material was put into the eeilora 
beds and set on fire. It was, however, accidentally discoverer 
before it made much head, and extinguished.

“ From Chateuguay I heard that John Macdonald, a Cap
tain of Militia and a Magistrate, baa been shot dead.

“The Canada, after reaching Sorel last night, was or- 
dared back by the person in command of the Garrison there 
with despatches for Sir John Colbornc, who arrived lb» 
morning in the John Boll.

“ The Canada left again abont noon with return despatches 
and the John Bull proceeded to Sore! to bring up the family 
of Sir John.

The town has been in ■ bustling state of confusion all day. 
A dumber of arreeta have been made. Among the^oumber 
are—D. B. Viger, Doctor Chapin, Charles PigWon, John 
Deoegani, — Harkin, Charles Moodelet, H. L Lafon
taine, Le bonté,-----Girouard. The latter, of St. Charles
notoriety, has lately bees in partnership with a parson of the 
name of Moreau, as auctioneer. “Notwithstanding there 
has been a heavy fall of rain all day, the different volunteer 
corps have been under arms, in their respective place» of 
meeting, and the colonels of the regimente in town have been 
actively riding about the streets all day. There was a guard 
offire sentinels on the Bànk of Montreal lut night, and pa- 
troliea of horse and foot.

•? The driver of the Quebec mail was detained on his way 
te Montreal last night at Boat de ITsle, for several boars. 
He states that there were about twenty in the house all well 
voted

« L. Gueront, F. Perin and some others, came to town 
th«o morning from the Chambly river. They report that 
there were yesterday about 400 in arms at 8l Charles, and 
the number rapidly increasing.

“ The Chanevoix arrived last night, end has, I under
hand, along with the Britannia, been taken possession of by 
Gerernment. Il has been reported tbrongh the day that Sir 
John Colborne ha* declared Martial Law, bat I believe the 
proclamation is not yet isseed.”

The Steamer Medea aad the hired ahipSophia sailed from She- 
<li*c on Thursday last, with the 65th Regiment for Qaebec

From tht Pearl.
MECHANICS* INSTITUTE.

Odr visit to this useful institution on Wednesday even- 
i»g lut, was exceedingly gratifying. We found the commo
dious lecture hall newly pamted, and lighted in a very superior 
manner. The audiecee was large and respectable, and the 
lecturer in fine spirits. The able address wu on “ the in
stitutions of a nation u moulding the character and habita of 
the people," and as might be expected from the strong and 
vigorous mind of William Young Esq. the subject was treated 
« a very original and philosophical manner. Allusion wue 
made by the learned speaker to the intellectual character of 
•«ton, and the multiplicity of lectures delivered in that city.
A very high encomium wu passed on the talents and genius 
of Messrs Combe and Boekinghem, two eminent individuals 
whom Mr. Y. bad the 
*° the United State».

HISSiii§w»i«at aww ............... ...

«leasere of hearing on hie late visit 
Fe were sorry to find that a# few 

ladies attended the last session when compared with the pre
vious one- This is to be lamented, hut it ia hoped that there 
will be a large acceeaien of CemaJee the preseat course. 
When ladioe are duly imp rawed with the importance of in- 
Kllecteal cultivation the advantages te the rising generation 
Will soon be visible. Altogether, the favourable commence- 
ment of the seesio n aegun well for the fstere prosperity of the 
Institute.

Animal Magnetism.—This most novel subject wus 
twugfat before the Mechanics’ Institute at its last meeting, 
“d •• we anticipated, Dr. G rigor had the pleasure ef *d- 
drsaaiiig a very fell bee*. As profclery to the leeturo, the 
"•«or occupied considerable time ie noticing the difficulties 
which all new science» bed to contend with, more cap*- 
•■My from ignorance, sarcasm, wit, abase, and increduldy. 
‘•stances were cited ef the strong opposition rained against

£V,W»Ter‘w ef Galilee, Sydenham, Harvey, Jennas, end 
Gafi. After a very chaste and appropriate introduction, the 
Doctor gave a concise history of the origia and proems of 
animal magnetism—The modem manipulations employed by 
the magnetizer were noticed, an example of which the lec- 
terar introduced to the meeting by performing the pssits on 
a labouring men afflicted with epilepsy who, in in incredibly 
short space of tiroo foil ialo i profoend sleep, sod in thtl 
coodttioe bore very roegh handling witbont enr symptoms 
wakefulness. A number of case» were road from the report 
ef a commission ef the Royal Academy ef Medicine of 
France, and the basinets of the evening closed with an inter
esting, conversation. Dr. G rigor, although u warm advocate 
for the new system, yet,-if we undeieUod hie, does oot give 
much credence Ie the many marvellous'reporte concerning 
•omnambulitm or magnetic sleep-walking, clairvoyance or 
magnetic clear aightednees, and prtcition, or magnetic pro- 
phesying. Whether there ia any tilth in animal magne
tism or not, the lectare waa heard with intense interest, 
md will, no doabt, eel the iatelleeteal organa of many per- 
eone in operation for some weelta te come, nod this weeon- 
eeive win be no email advantage. If time permit we may 
introduce the subject more felly to oar readers, and commit 
to them the office ef deciding between Ike magnet» and the 
antic».

Ma. Donald will lecture next Wednesday Evening 
on Phrenology.

The Season of the Literary end Scientific Society will 
commence to-morrow evening. Dr. Anderson will deli
ver an Introductory Lecture.—Pictou Obterter.

Raised, on the firm of Alexander Marsh, in Economy, a 
white Globe Turnip, weighing 201 lbs,being freed from earth 
and top, and having no spreading roots.—Nov. Srd 1888.— 
Communicated.

Died, on Sunday the 11th November, at Porter’s 
Mountain, Cornwallis, in the 63rd year of his age, 
Mr. James Tupper, a member of the Wesleyan body. 
Mr. T. was the subject of severe and accumulated af
fliction for upwards of eighteen years—during the 
last seven of which he was not able to help himself in 
the least. He experienced the blessing of a Divine 
change upwards of 20 years since: and although bis 
sufferings have been acute and of so long continu
ance, he has never been heard to murmur at the mys
terious dispensation through which he wss passing. 
His end waa peace.

MARRIED.

At the Wesleyan Chapel, Braes wick Street, oe Sunday,4tb. 
inet by lbs Rev. J. Marshall, Mr. T. Smith, of London, to Mrs 

owe 8stinders, of this town.
On Sunday evening last, by the Rev. Archdeacon' Willi», Mr 

Jams Venables, to Miss Sarah Ann M'Farlee, both of this town

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE-

AUEIVALS.

Tuesday, Nor. 18.—Schr. Ti 
i, MuLeea, Liverpool,

Victoria, Crockett, Boston
* AUieoe,

Sers, Maisoe, Pictou, dry fish, 
8. 2 days, do, passed brigi.

S. 8.Hero, from Demersra 'going iste Liverpool, S. 8. brigt. 
Victoria, Crockett, Boston, 4 day», general cargo to Fairiw** 
A AUiaoe, H- Fay, and others; eehr Trial, Hancock, SLJobe s 
NF. 9 days, dry fish to T. Bolton ; Ore*, Mmrbewj. Si. An
drew’s aad Shelberae, lumber, etc. to W. RwlM ^un;
Labrador, dry fish ami oil, to Fairbanks * AUmou ; Ammbyat 
s*4 Yarmouth Packet, Yarmouth, produce; Acadian Law, P.fc
V4w2v 18th, Schrs Speculator, Yoaag, Luoeaberg; Hope. 
Bfacs, Shelters»; Snowbird, Pierce, do. stove»; Man*, Ar- 
grkJo ; Setae aad Triumph, Ajraepolis--produce; Ann, R»y- 
Skti, ChamqjbeUo, 4 days, shingles end herrings, to J. AMieoo A 
01, sad W*i* Starr.

Saturday, 17th—eehre Brothers, O'Brieu, PicttuAday»; Olive 
Broach, Argyl»: Abigail,de: leu, Huaeuaed, Sl Jobs, NB.via

.as s-xr^
gar, Mr W. See# and <*r ie i ‘
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For the Weeleyan.
FRIENDSHIP.

O dear and strong arc friendship's tier,
That heart to heart so sweetly bind—
But irlendship’s bond there sever'd lies,
And moans are wafted on the wind.

The friend more dear Itself than life 
Must from each kindred spirit part—
With sorrows here each hour is rife, "
Whilst Death with anguish wrings the heart

Life's sweetest pleasures pass away,
Like eagle's pathway thru*the air—
E’en life itself courts dread decay—
Expires—once beauteous and so fair !

Thus sink we to our mother's breast —
Thus friend here sees his friend no more—
Thus sinks the sighing breeze to rest—
Thus dies away old ocean’s roar.

But will this parting be for aye :
Shall friendship’s bonds no more unite ?
Hhall Death his liiumphsc'er display,
And spread around an etui lees night ’

So—the blest morn shall soon arise,
When death shall yield his ransom’d prey,
And friends shall greet each other’s eyes,
In regions of eternal hat.

There shall the friends of Jesns meet,
When the deep sleep of Deatn is o'er,--.
How joyous is the thought most sweet,
That they shall meet to part r.o more, 

liuysborough October 1335. A. W. M.

YÔUTIl’S DEPARTMENT.
THE REWARD OF DISOBEDIENCE

It blew a tremendous gale last night, exclaimed Mr. 
Thompson to bis son, as he entered the breakfast 
room ; I fanr we shall hear that it has done great 
damage to the shipping.

Thomas has just told me, replied Lewis, that there 
are two brigs on the sands, near the Goodwin light ; 
and only think, papa, the large vessel that sailed with 
the evening tide is totally wrecked. She too was 
driven on the sands, but succeeded in getting off ; 
however, she was so much injured, that before she 
could get hack again into the harbour, she went to 
pieces, and almost all on hoard perished.

Put on your hat, said Mr. Thompson, we will walk 
to the pier; we shall bo back before mamma is ready 
for breakfast.

Lewis readily obeyed ; not that it was his usual 
custom to do so, for, liko many other little boys, he 
was very headstrong, and preferred bis own gratifica
tion to complying with the wisheti of his parents— 
but curiosity now prompted him, and he eagerly ac
companied his father.

They soon beheld a dreadful spectacle. The sea 
was still agitated in a frightful manner ; and the 
wind continued to blow very strongly. All was hus
tle and pnxiety among the sailors and the fishermen ; 
and the bodies of several persons lay extended on the 
pier-head. Lewis shuddered. ‘ O prey let us go 
back be exclaimed.’ But before his father could make 
any reply, the attention of both was attracted by the 
piercing lamentations of a poor woman, who was 
kpeeling by the side of a boy apparently about 
twelve years old, and wringing her bondsman agony 
of distress.

Oh ! Ned, abe sobbed, and it ia come to this !_
Oh, Oh ! be would always have his own way ; an 
expression which she repeated several times.

Mr. Thompson turned to one of the spectators, and 
asked the cause of her words.

“Why, your honour,replied the fisherman whom he 
addressed, that poor boy who lies there (Lord have

(mercy on him,) was always a sad, wilful]
I was very anxious to go to sea, but neither It 
or mother were willing, for he we* their çe}*^ 
and not very strong. All they said however, e 
no use ; nay, perhaps, it made him gfill ntorèj 
mined to have his own way ; so but night ,(i 
father was gone out with the mackerel ‘ 
on board the Resolution, ami aailed hell 
knew any thing about the matter. Hiai
looking for him the whole of the niÿit, i___
with distress ; his dead body has just been haaMl» 
with those poor fellows.” » «•$» .

Dreadful, murmured Mr. Thompson. tJanUf 
endure the scene longer, Lewis grasped birI ‘
hand, ami drew him away. He did not at 
speak a single word as they walked hooie 
when seated at the breakfast table hie looks i 
so much distress that bis mother anxiouelÿi 
if he were well ? Lewis made no answer, f' 
from the table, threw his arms around her i 
for some minutes wept violently. Oh, ma 
length be cried, l have seeu such *—sight] 
have seen—oh, 1 shall never forget them.4L , 
me for being so naughty and obstinate aa i bleep 
been, and never, never, l think willlii 
again.

Mrs. Thompson looked at her husband 4bt< 
nation, which he in a few words gar* her. Vt

“ Thus,”said he, ns he concluded hiai 
narrative, “ thus has God thought fit to [ 
breach of his holy commandment, ‘fctodoitiri 
and mother that thy days may be long hi )
The sea at his word, has opened her 
swallowed up the disobedient child) alp 
of his home ; and made his fate an gwf 
all who like him, are tempted to forget L 
sacreil duty they owe their parents.—
Miscellany. a

In the Frees, and shortly will be published, In one i 
price 6s. 3d. In boards.
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REV. WILLIAM BLACK,

WESLEYAN MINUTE «,—
Halifax, If ova Scotia.

INCLUDING characteristic notices ofi
vidu.xls, r.n account of the rise and progress of - 

va Scotia, with copious extracts front the correspondance *f las 
John Wesley, Rev. Dr. Coke, Rev. Freeborn Qatrcuen, *«• 
Rlv. Matthew Richet, A. M.,—Principal of L'oboW*

WINDSOR.
ION,FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTI

10lb of April next, the Corner Lot and BuiJd.ii 
Wilcox's Inn, part of the Estate of the tale Michael I 
A Lot In the rear, about 1 8-4 acres. W»J; !

Windsor, Nov. 1, JOHN I

TERMS, Ac.

. part-

The Wesleyan (each number containing 16 pagesl*p 
published cverv other Monday (evening) by Wm. t 
OIBce, head of Marching! on’s wharf, Halifltx, N. 8. Terms:] 
lings and Sixpence per annum -, by mail. Eight âhiUMgnj 
pence (including postage) one half always In advaac 
nleations must be addressed to the Agent of tite 
flu, N. 8.

NOTICE TO AOE3TS.
The Agents for the Wesleyan, are requested to observa I 

tag regulation : in every instance the subscription taf*- 
paid In advance,—one half when the Paper la aukairllted Ur, 
half at the end of six months: they will, In the flnt f 
the names of none who comply not with the Bis* L 
gulation, and In the next instance, they will pleaaej 
end of the half yew, the names of all who Adi in on 
part of the regulation, and the Paper, as le inch 
Immediately discontinued.—They will pleaee make • 
of Subscribers' names to the Agent.

BOTica to coaaca roe dents.
Communications on religious, literary, and see 

ed to Mr. J. H. Anderson, Agent for the Weetayaa, 
are respeetflrily requested: but In every case, they mm < 
postage: no article, however gaud if sent, by poet, wUH 
tite MÎULcherges be defrayed. Selected articles mast bej 
with the names of their authors. All Commtmlcatioa 
most be attended with tite names of the writers.

N. B. — Exchange Papers should be addressed te 
of tite Weak) an,Halifax, N. 8.


